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' ' The United States of America will not permit the world's most dangerous regimes to threaten us
with the world's.most destructive weapons.,,
President George W. Bush
warning North !<°"'a, Iraq and lr.m during the State of the Union address.

uslh: war on terrorism 'only beginning'
Bush vows to double
defense, homeland
security spending

State of the Union

protester Charlie
Howe engages in a
: heated (but non, violent) argument
with passerby James
Vaughn about
, American and world
policies. The protest
; occurred at the
· intersection of Illinois
and Main streets
Tuesday afternoon
and was put on by the
Coalition for Peace of
Southern Illinois. The
intention was to show
the protester,;' views
of what the State of
the Union means to
them. President
George W. Bush
warned the nation
: that North Korea, Iraq
a_nd Iran's pursuit of
weapons was a •grave
: and growing danger!'

Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian ·
President George W. Bush said
Tuesday night that the war on terrorism is "on!}' beginning," and
thousands of "ticking time bombs,
set to go off" are at large. To continue America's fight against terrorism,
Bush asked Congress to double
spending for defense and homdand
security.
.
In his first State of the Union
address, Bush also asked Congress
to pass another tax cut, an economic stimulus package to stop the
recession, and to back his education
policies.
Few details were offered on
domestic policies, as most of the
speech was . dominated by updates
· on the ongoGus Bode
ing war.
B. u.• s. h __
sternly
warned
N o r th
Korea, Iraq,
and Iran, a problem thcmsehi:s, but if action
triohec:illed wasn't taken, America would have
an "axis of to act.
e\il." that
"I will not wait on C\·ents, while
their pursuit dangers gather. I will not stand by as
of weapons peril draws closer and closer; Bush
of
mass said. :-Inc United States of America
Gus says:So
destruction . v.ill not permit the world's most
whens bin Laden's are
called dangerous regimes to threaten us
·state of the Cave' the pursuit a with the world's most destructi\·e
address?
"grave and weapons."
growing
Bush also detailed how intdlidanger."
gence gathered during the war in
He also promised that he would Afghanistan showed that there is
unearth a "terrorist underworld" in a still a threat to American security.
dozen countries, including Bosnia He said that diagrams of American
and Somalia.
nuclear power plants and public
He said that the nations would water facilities weri: found, and also
be given a chance to take care of the sun·eillancc maps of U.S. cities and

~
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landmarks..
· party support for.the war on tcrror"\.Vhat we have found in ism. But . he challenged Bush's
Afghanistan confirms that -- far stances on de:uing with taxes and
from ending there -- our 'Nat health c:m:.
against terror is on!}' beginning;"
Bush spoke highly of the
Bush said.
American spirit since the Sept. 11
He was complimentary of attacks; indeed, many of the guests
Democratic and Republican law- at the Capitol were heroes that
makers for their bipartisan support Bush highlighted during his speech.
of the war, and he urged Democrats
He asked Americans to continue
to work with Republicans and sup- the patriotic sentiments of the last
few months and commit two years
port his agenda.
"Now Americans deserve to have or ~.000 hours to community serthis same spirit directed toward \ice.
addressing the problems here at
"We can overcome evil with
home," he said.
greater good," Bush said.
Democrat Dick Gephardt, house
minority leader, gave a statement &porter Alexa Aguilar can be mzchd
at aaguilar@dailycgyptian.com.
Source: CNN/USA Today/Gallup Poll
after the speech demonstrating
KAT graphic

Ne'W RSO funding kicks. in Joint project strives to
New deadline for
application Feb. 15
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
Student
Undergraduate.
Government Finance Committee
chair Mary Wallace. is sure the
annual RSO funding ,\ill be easier
this year because of an earlier deadline '.and simplified application.
But some RSOs are unsure if
the new deadline, which is more
than a month sooner, will be any
benefit to RSOs.
\Vallacc alerted the RSOs
through the listserv she dcvdopcd
last spring that there were changes
and that the new guidelines were
designed to simplify the requests
for RSO operational and activity
funding.·
While the Fmancc Committee

has yet to receh•c one RSO funding
applications from any of the 200
RSOs for fiscal year 2003, Wallace
is not worried. The new submission
deadline is Feb. 15 as opposed to
last year's March 24.
"Last year, most of the applications came on the day of the deadlinet she said.
The Hispanic Student Council
said the early deadline might pose
a problem for RSOs to fill out the
form thoroughly, and that eliminated questions may mean the
forms are not being specific
enough. Juan Garcilazo, the council's president said he and the council's executive board have not read
the forms closdy.
The application asks for basic
information including the number
of members, needed amount for an
event, how much an RSO spent the
previous year and the purpose of

the organization and its scheduled
actiYities.
Wallace argues that the guidelines "ill hdp the committee's efficiency and make the entire process
easier for RSOs.
The Feb. 15 deadline gives the
committee more time to =-icw
requests and determine how much
money to allocate, \Vallacc said.
Qgestions on the funding applications are scaled down to similar
questions RSOs will be asked in
the following intcn-iews.
Last year's application contained questions that were not even
asked during the · interviews,
Wallace said.
Other RSOs anticipate a better
system of recching funds from
USG.
"If the process is simpler, than

See RSO, page 10·

improve student health
William Alonso
Daily Egyptian
Cher;1 P=k}; director of student
health programs, said it. is ridiculous
for a medical program that is accredited and rcspa:tcd on the national
lc\i:l to be practicing medicine in a
dormitory.
SHS has been occupying =--era!
buildings on Greek Row since the
1960s and is now lobbying for a new
building in a joint project with the
R=tion Center. As part of the
land-use plan, a project aimed at
imprming campus stnlcture and
rcfincmeni: SHS would be housed in
new facilities attached to the
R=tionCcntcr.
Health Services is scattered
.. :uound campus with. offices: in
Bcinfohr Hall; Kesnar Hall; Applied

Science and Arts building. Trueblood
Hall; the Student Center and the
R=tion Center. The administratiqn offices, clinic and pharmacy arc
all located in qampcd dormitory
buildings along Greek Row.
"We were put in these buildings
'temporarily'in 1960. The students on
our health am:isory board
been
supporting a new building for the last
.,12 years; Presley said. "Every rcvicwcr that has come to the University to
review the program has mentioned
the constraints of practicing medicine
in a residence hall.•
The new f.icilitics for the joint
projcci will be paid for by a new $34
srud~t fee increase, but the process to
get the projectundcrwaywill be timeconsuming. · The Undergraduate

run-.:

See STRIVES, page 10
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Mandatory orientation Meeting
Tuesday, Feb.19, 20021-3 pm.
Must be 18 or older, $125 fee per person
some restrictions apply.

U.S. urging Arab
leaders to
pressure Arafat

Justice department
purchases dra_pes
for statues
WASHINGTON - No longer will the attorney gen•
eral be photographed in front of two partially nude
statues m the Great Hall of the Department of Justice.
The department spent sa,ooo on blue drapes that hide
the nvo ~iant, aluminum art deco statues, said spokesman
Shane Huc. For'aesthetic rearons, he said. the drapes were
occasionally hung in front of the statues before formal

~~~~~u~ea~:a~~~~~~s~i ltli~~tht~i

f~:~es,

but has
The drapes provide a nice backgrounlfor television

can n-udy or Dianna at the Division of continuing
Education 536-7751 to be placed on 11st.
Deadllne:Feb.12,2002
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~e~:;:10~~ ~h~:~:~;~~~t:a~!~:Cnecause
he didr.'t like being photographed in front of them.

WASHINGTON - The Bush administration is
ur~ing Arab leaders to put more pressure on
Palestmiar. Authority leader Vasser Arafat to crack
down on terrorist activity, as the administration weighs its

Th~
B:~ :J~~Ji~t~a~i!i~,,~~~sr!':i\rab leaders not to
invite Arafat to Arab League summits. to
suspend bilateral meetings with him, to curtail public criti•
cism of the United States and to increase calls
on Arafat to take action,.they said. Bush spoke with
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak on Monday, where he

:~:~;~ t:r1a~~~rr;:1\,tfi~~~t <:n,~~~J;J:i:;:~com

~ 613EastMain ~
n1z:g.&L Carbondale, IL ~,z:g.a
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Argentine econo1ny
likely to slide
further into recession

Hundreds perish after
canal explosions ·
LAGOS, Nigeria - Rescue workers and
frantic family members pulled hundreds of
bodies yesterday from a canal in Lagos,
Nigeria's largest city, victims who drov,rned as
they fled explosions at an army weapons depot
The toll in the Sunday night catastrophe was uncer•
tain 24 hours later. More than 500 bod;!!s had been
retrieved, and the work at the canal was still going on.
There was no count of the military casualties at the army
barracks on the depot grounds. Many victims apparently .
didn't reafize how deep the water was and drowned when
they ran and dro~e vehicles into the Oke Afa drainage
canal, v.itnesses said. ihey were fleeing explosi'Jns al
Lagos' lkeja military base, which propelled shrapnel arid
shock waves for miles.
A fire, believed to have started at market near the barracks, sread to the ammunition depot and tri~ered a

a

:i7~din~:~:\~~~:~~r:~!~;!it~~~:~i;h~ of
sky and crashed into a hospital, a church and dozens of
homes. It drove residents from a densely populated neighborhood toward the canal - and into it

Today

6-8 p.m.
408 W. Mill St.
For information- call Bryan Gage
at 351-9487

BUENOS AIRES, Arg~na -Argentina's government, struggling to tum around a four-year
recession that has put the country on the verge of
509al chaos, said yesterday the economy could contract even more this year alter a painful rurrenq devaluation.
Only two d¥. alter the biggest street demonstrations yet
by an angiy middle class and unemployed Argentines

fo~~;J~
~iJ lr~~~~~1r:l'u~c~~W ~~:fful1
5 per cent this year.
"\Nhen we ~me into government, at first we forecast a

2.6 per cent fall in GDP - we've changed that - taking us to

a 5 per cent contraction. The budget will be based on this
forecast,• Todesca told local radio.
0
1
ca:h:r:...=~u<;i~
1:a:~nt~
was

J!':~~

b~~r

~~~S:ti~~~~~~~~~~~1oa~~~;;J~~~de !~~~~

government budget deficits.

NO ITEMS TO REPORT

- from worldnews.com

Change to Morris Library Oassification
System meeting
3 p.m. today in Morris Library Auditorium
room 26.
For information call 453-2522

t,

1

Delta Xi Ph: multirultural sorority
infonnational meeting

8 p.m. tonight in Student Center Mississippi

Room

ISOUTHERN PRIDE
STARTS WITH

Alpha Kapl'a Psi coed business fraternity
·
infonnational meeting
4:30 p.m. today Student Center Ohio Room

YOU ...
Become a

Only pubric events affiriated with SIU are

printed in the DMY EGwlwl Calendar. The ecfrtors
reserve the right not to print any submitted item

Readers who spot an error in a news artide
should contact the DAIii' EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext 252.

RSO and departmental events will be printed in
~~ Online Calendar at www.daey

Calendar item deadline is two publication
days before the event. The item must include
time, date, place, admission and sponsor of the

student life advisor

=~~~t: ~~e ~ic:li!1~

~~~=~r:~~r:i~v:JWI~
be taken O'Jer the phone.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call New Student Programs
at453.5714 ore-mai_l
www.siu.edu/~newstdnt/s1a

App,ications are due no later than
February 8, 2002 at 4:30PM

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being :i trusted source of news,
information, commentary :ind public discourse, while helping rc3ders understand the issues :iffecting their lives.
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Disabled student finds· SIU a step above the rest
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian

Courtney Stocl:ing learned the hard way
about which college was best for he: and her
disabilicy: .
Grm,ing up nith Ccn:bral Pals); Stocking, a
sophomore in thcr.ipcutic rc=tion counsding
from Arlington Heights, knew in high school that
she did not want to mO\-c far away from home to
attend college.
With that in mind, Stocking thought Illinois
Sute Unr.=ity would gi\-c her a good ducation
at a rc:isoruble distance finm home. Wh:it she got
was a disheartening introduction to college life
that C'\-cntually brought her to SIUC.
"] should ha\-c come here fu:shmm >=• but I
w:intcd to be closer to home,• Stocking said.
Now .surting her second semester at SIUC,
Stocking looks back on her apcrience :ind knows
that some collc--gcs arc just not right for certain
people.
Putting up \\ith ISU"s bck of accommodation
for students ,,ith disabilities for her entire fu:shrrun >=• Stocking and her parents knC'\v they h:id
ro do something to better her situation.
After looking at a fC'\v local colleges :ind weighing in the distance factor, 5toclcing finally decided
SIUC had what she nccdc:d to continue her education in :in appropriate atmosphere.
"It's so far away, but it's toully worth it. I ha\,:
PA1WICIC FILZ - DAILY EG'r"IA~
a friend nith an :aca:ssiblc: \'3?1 that dm,:s me," she
Courtney Stocking hangs out with friend Mary Schwarz In the first floor hallway of Smith Hall. This 1s Stocking's second
said.
at
SIUC.
She
transferred
from
ISU
after
being
disgusted
by
the
accommodations
for
st~dents
in
wheelchairs.
semester
As far as getting around on cunpus, Stocking
said afrcr being here a semester she's used to most
After~ semester at SIU, Stocking pas four
"She's a great person and so personal \\'ith abilities and working mth those that h:i\-c them
of the campus and docsn"t ha,,: any trouble access- As and one Bon her SIU transcript. She attnout- C\U)-onc,• Malcbr:inchc said. •People come up to ha\,: been long-term goals of Stoclcing. In high
ing buildings where she has classes, lr,,:s or works cs hcrsua:css to the people: around her, friends and her off the street and s:iy how she's an inspir.ation school, she worked mth younger students to cduout.
family.
.'
to them.•
cate and make them aw:irc of disabilities.
"People ,,ith disabilities come back a n,:ck
"I can't say enough about people and their willHer tc:IChcrs also h:ivc nothing but good
After graduating from SIU, Stocking hopes to
early so they can get used to C\'cything, and ingncss to hdp," she said. "So many people arc things to s:iy about her.
get a jol: :n thcr.apcutic r=tion and help out
[Disabled Student Scniccs] goes abo\-c and willing to \"Oluntccr to do little things like: tila:
"I'm glad she's doing a lot better here; that's a grade-school aged children mth disabilities.
beyond tr}ing to make students as suro:ssful as notes in c1ass.•
good sign for our progr.un,• said Marjorie .Malkin;
"If they can sec that an older person ha< a dispossible," Stocking said.
Friends arc also a big rc:ison Stocking has Stocking's Introduction For lndhiduals 'mth, abilityandisdoingOK,thcnthcy'llundustandit
Unlike at ISU, Stocking is now able to attend rccch-cd such a posili\-c influence from SIU.
Disabilities teacher and a professor of health edu- more," Stocking said. _
all her classes and has finally gotten back the high
Julie .l\Ialcbranche, a sophomore in animal sci- cation and rc=tion. "Courtney has been ''CI}'
grades she \\':tS used to in high'schooL
ence from Plainfidd, lr,,:s on the same floor in acti\,: in promoting rcaeation for people "ith disReferrer Iman Peach
"I cou!dn"t make it to a chss (at ISU] and I got Smith Hall as Stocking, and has really enjO)-cd abilities."
can re rcadd at
an 'F,~ she said. "l\-c nC\-cr gotten an 'F'in my life.."
bcinghermcnd
• ·. •'.
Gc~~out~d_info,gpeop~.~t.:

1_.
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Armed-robbery conspirator receives six years
Sara Hooker

armed violence and first-degree murder were Cunningham, of Durham, N.C., allegedly
dropped, Jackson Cnunty State's Attorney entered \Vashington's home armed mth a
·shotgun and attempted to rob him of drugs
!\like Wepsiec said.
"Absence of a criminal history on Mr. and money.
Tyree Cunningham, Taffia's brother, was
:\ North Carolina man im·oh·cd in :m Druid," \Vepsiec said, was :1 determining fac~
shot and killed by\Vashington in self-defense.
unsuccessful armed robbery attempt in tor in the pica :igrcemcnt.
Murphysboro that resulted in the death of one
While Druid was active in the C\"Cnts of His body was reco,·crcd three days after the
his accomplices was sentenced to six years in Sept. 8, he was not as im'llh·ed .as the other co- shootini; in the woods near Crab Ord.:ird
defendants, and his future cooperation at their Lake.
prison for home im-asion.
Tama Cunningham and Singletary bo:h
Donald Druid, 31, pleaded guilty to the trials also pla)-cd a part in the guilty pica,
face first-degree murder charges, home invacharge for his role in the Sept. 8 break-in of Wepsiec said.
Druid, along with T affia Cunningham and sion and armed ,iolence, while Smith faces
Murphysboro resident Prentice \Vashington's
Jahneria Singletary, both SIUC gr.aduate stu- home invasion and armed violence. The three
apartment.
In return for the negotiated plca,charges of dents at the time, and Karen Smith and T)TCe have a pretrial hearing sch:dulcd for Feb. 7.
Daily Egyptian

A fifth man has :ilso been charged in connection mth the disposal of Cunningham"s
body. Tolulopc Adcgboro, 21, and another
man not charged allegedly aided Washington
in dumping Cunningham's body after the robbery conspirators fled from the scene, police
U::l Adegboro will appear in Jackson County
Circuit Court today on charges of concealing
a homicidal death, obstructing justice and
unlawful restraint.

Reporter Sara HookeT
can be reached at
shooker@dail)'eg)'Plian.com

t?Alrff@TJJJU
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National gas prices fall
in re\'enue, while Conoco Inc.
and Phillips Petroleum Co. took
a staggcrirg loss of n percent,
or $423 million in the fourth
quarter.
Arin Thompson
RichJohrson, spokesman for
Daily Egyptian
Philli1--, Petroleum Co., said the
cheap prices arc a combination
The winter season means of the \,inter mont!iS and the
less J.ri\'c:-s on the road, and rurrcnt low price of aude oil.
that's resulted in a Jecrcasc in
"At the :nd of the summer
and fall, prices com: down;
prices at the gas pump.
C:as prices ha\'c been falling Johnson said. "You'll ~cc little
throughout the month of jumps around the holidays, but
JanWJ')~ During the winter sea- m-cr.ill people just dri,-c less durson, the big companies arc ing the winter."
reporting extensive Jos;cs in their
Tuesday, gas prices in
fourth qu:utcr reports because of Chicago were down to a low of
the slower winter season.
98 cents a gallon at Spced,,-a)'
Che\'ron Tc:caco reported a and a high of S1.35 at BP
S2.5 bat.ion loss, Noble Amoco. The price of gasoline in
Affil.i2.tcs Inr., an independent Carbondale fell as low as 93
company, reported a S275 mil- cents per gallon on Monday at
lion loss. Imperial Oil Ltd. out the Convenient Food Mart staofCanacb fell almost 62 percent tions.

Companies
blame winter

Jeb Bush's
daughter
arrested for
• •
prescnpt1on
fraud al;,use

"Last week it got down to
_about 97 cents a gallon," s:iid
clerk Barbara McCalla.
The gasoline business was
booming when the prices
dropped.
"Oh, )-cah, we \\'Cre busy,"
said l\lcCalla. "The price has
gone b.1ck up a little to S1.13
today but it's stiil busy."
Clark and Comer F.xpress in
Carbondale were also up to
$1.13 per gallon on Tucsda)~
In a report released by the
American Petroleum Institute,
the pctro1cuin imports (aude :
and products) for the United
St:ites in December were ·
10,895,000 barrels per dAy:
imports in the same month last
)"Car \\'CCC 12,053,00. ·

By John Kennedy
The Orlando Sentinel

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (KRn -

:;ov. Jeb Bush's daughter was arrested e:irly
Carbondale residents fill up their

Reporter A ~ can be

tanks at the _Murphy USA gas station

athompson@dailyq;ypti:m.com . in carbondale on Tuesday evening.
Prices reached as lo"Y as 9CJ cents.

Kick ball: Alex Funk (right), 6, of Carbondale, looses her shoe whilo aiming for the ball during a game or kickball at Turley
Park on Tuesday afternoon. Kids Kame~ daycare took advantage of the unusually warm temperatures ~nd headed outside.

Tuesday on a charge of prescription fraud,
police said.
Noelle Bush, 24, is accused of trying to pass
a forged prescription for X:max, an anti-anxiety
medicine, at a :?4-hou: \Valgreen's drug store in
Tallahassee.
She is one of three children of the Florid:i
go\'emor and his wife, Columba, who issued
the following statement:
"Columba and I are deeply s:iddened over
an ,.,.·_dent that occurred last night :n\'Ohing
our ..',~ughter Noelle. 1nis is a very serious
problem. Unfortunately, subst:mcc abuse is an
issue confronting mmy families :icross our
nation."
Bush asked the public and the media to
"respect our family's privacy during this difficult time so that we can help our daughtr.:."
Noelle Bush is the second of three children
and the family's only daughter. She gradu:ited
from Tallahassee Community College in 2000.
More recently she attended Florida State
University alt~ough she is not a student there
now.
_
.
Noclle'i!'thc'gin-cmor's middle child and a
niece to President George W, Bush.
Her mother has worked on behalf of
Informed Families of Florida, a nonprofit group
-. iJn:oh'Cd in educating funilles about drug abuse.
Jeb and Columba Bush had said previously
that one of their three children struggled with
a drug problem following Bush's unsuccessful
first run for go\'Cmor in 1994. They did not say
whether it was Noelle or one of her brothers.
Pres:dent Bush's twin daughten,Jenna a:id
B:irbar:i, ha\'c both been charged with underage drinking. Last May, Jenna was charged
with using someone else's identification to try
to buy a margarita at a restaul'2llt, and Barbara
was charged with underage drinking.
The charges were dropped after they performed community service, attended alcohol
awareness classes :ind paid S100 fines. A separate underage drinking charge in April against
Jenna Bush =nt on her record as a conviction
because of the restaul'2Jlt violation. She \\'as
fined and her license suspended.
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Better services for
fe1nale students best
cure for gender gap
SIUC is looking for more female students. In fuct,
increasing the 43 percent of female students currcndv
enrolled is one of Chancellor \Valttr Y.lcndler's goals for
Southern at 150, the University's long-term plan to imprm-e
SIUC by it.~ 150th annivcrsary in 2019.
Of the 22,00J students enrolled at SIU, males represent
57 percent of on-campus enrollment. The gap between men
and women has been as much as 60 to 40. Sllfs image has
cmei:ged as a possible fu:tor in keeping prospective female
students away. There is some truth to that.
SIU continues to try to shake its "party school" image.
Halloween r:ots in the past haven't helped that effort. A
deeper analysis of the gender gap, hcm-e.-er, wi:l find that the
few m:mber of female enrollees has more to do with programs and services offered to them than rm\'dy rebel rousers
on Halloween.
IfSIUC wants more female students, the Unive..-sity
should look at the most olnious issue for female students:
ca.'llpus safety. Fem:ue students enrolled in C\-ening classes
arc sometimes \ \ ~ through dimly lit areas, including
through or near Thompson \Voods and fi:o~ student housing in Southern Hills.
\Vernen's Senices, a component of SIUCs Counseling
Center, houses the Campus Safety Program, which offcrs
sclf-aefensc classes and an after-hours escort service. Still,
prospecm·e female students may not wony about trekking
through cunpus ifsome areas 1,-ere better lit and had a more
conspicuous poiice presence. Programs offered to female students could be more diversified.
\%men's Set\ices al<o offers ~sistance in educational
:md vocational decisions,
... the few number of but Sllfs recruiting powcr
lies in its curriculum. If the
female enrollef's has University wants more
more to Jo with female students, it should
programs and services make a conscious effort to
recr.1it women for cl=
offered to them than that full outsid~ what is
rowdy rebel rousers traditionally thought of as
on Halloween. 'women's studies."
1b.is is not a slight
agni.nst the.\Vomens
Srudies Progr:un here on campus, which offus classes on
·women in, the Criminal Justice System and Women in
Engineering, Science and Technology. The Unn-ersity has to
attract women interested in exploring engineering, science or
aspects of criminal justice as a discipline.
These particular disciplines offered at SIUC have been
male- dominated through the years, but there are young
women out there interested in these subjecn.. If they are not
finding SIU, we have to do a better job of finclinf; them.
Tius again speaks to recruiting. Yet, recruiting women is not
made easier \\ith respect to poor housing- on and off
campus.
IfSIUC wants to amact more female students, many residence halls and off-campus apartments should be kept in
better condition. Parents ,.,.tio "isit the cunpus may think
mice about sending their daughters here after 1,ie\\ing some
ofliving fucilities. The city is not free of criticism in this area.
Some students find off-campus housing less than satisfactory. Herter living conditions off-camp,is could be an
attr:u:tive tool luring more women here. 'These are just a fow
ex:imples of where SIU can improve. Nationally, more
women are enrolled in college than men. srJCs numbers
could reflect that trend with a little more dedication.
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Being a victim of terror should not be
a winning lottery ticket
sort of tragedy entitles the victims' families to govern-

Eric R. Coulson
esquire

53@hotmail.com

In popular American culture, a woman carelessly
spills coffee in her lap and, in a quick lawsuit, is presented "vith a check tru.t makes her an instant millionaire. While this award was later reduced, it was seen as
symptomatic ,;if a tort system !:,TOne awry. Amerians
want to see people correctly compensated for wrongful
injury; they do not belie;e such injuril"s should be a
,\inning lotte1y ti_cket. Howe,'Cr, this country is making
instant millionaires out of thousands of people because
their :elatives were in the wrong place at the wrong
time. TI1e U.S. government is currently offering approx_im uelv Sl.6 million to the family of each victim of the
Sq 1t. ll attacks. Ths payment is in exchange for these
f.i:nilies waiving d1eir cause of ac.:nn against the airlines
whose aircraft were hijacked that day. ,:'here are n\'O
rea.<ons that these payments should not be made: first,
because it is an implicit admission that either the airlines or the U.S. government is responsible for those
events. It is unclear as to where the airlines were negligent; in the past the standard of care had been for pilots
to turn over the.control of aircraft to hijackers. Some
have blamed the foreign policy of the U.S. government
for the attack~. While 1 reject this assertion, even ifit is
true, it is too attenuated for liability to be attached;
The second reason the federal government should
not make these payments is that-th~ payment disregards the victims of pm-ipus terror attacks- - Pan Am
107, World Tude Center I, Oldahoma City, the
African Embassy attacks and the USS Cole,just to
name 3 few. There arc no criteria establi-.hed for what

DAY

ment relic£ There is no principled distinction benveen
the death of someone in the World Trade Center or
Pentagon and a horrible a~to accident on 1-57. The
,ictims are equally dead and the families equally
dep1fred of the benefit of their lives.
In addition to this large government payment, there
are the millions of dollars that citizens have donated to
tl1e various charities set up in response to the attacks.
In response to pressures from people making donations, most of those funds will be dispersed directly to
victims' families rather than to help rebuild damaged
infrastructure. It is estima.ted by the Wall St. Journal
that these payments will amount to Sl-S2 million
apiece, plus life insurance and any payments individual
companies. make to the families of employees who died
in d1e attacks.
The principles of tort reco.,.ery in a wrongful death
action usually limit that recovery to what the c.:-.:edent
would have earned in a lifetime, less their annual
expenses. The probability of any recovery in the
amounts the ,1ctims of this event will receive is likely
to exceed any judgment they \\'Ould receive had they
sued the Al-quaeda network.
Whether one agrees '-\ith the above IDalysis or not,
• many wi_ll. point to the alleged uniqueness of the event
and the victims' circumstances, but this is not true. The
scale of the attack. do~ not make the victims' suffering
the victims of previous atta:ks. In time
any gre.iter
Americans_ will come to n:sent these."lottery winners"
.(albeit with :i. very costly ticket), arid when they do,
they will be less willing to donate rhoney and assistance
to the victims of the next calami.y to strike our nation.
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',women who seek to be equal with men
lack ambition·"
Timothy Laary

"

in

... there is ~om~thing missing
what we· h:1_ve to offer. We
ar~ cheating the students of a world view that·we
sho_uld; b~ offe~ing.,.,.

Marguet E. Winters

in'.erim provn~

aoo vice chancellor for academic aflairo a_nd research
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LETTERS
What I want you to know

The "strong independent black woman":
A question of identity
Many comi:rsations in the African commuruty seem to n:voh-e around issues of
identity and the effects that oppression,
racism and disaimin:, tion h:n-c on the
C\'l!l)'tUY ID'CS of Afiicms. lt seems in the
midst of this ,-.ut discussion that the subject
.of the black woman has promptly been

This idea of being
separate and
independent arises
from some pm.,r
conception of what
black men lack.

My
Nommo-

ignored.·

Nm,· many scholars, as well as other
Tommy Curry
black women, probably agree. Patricia Hill
C-Ollins, bell hooks and Kimberle Crenshaw
kyta_swan@hotmail.com
certainly would uphold the idea that the
"black female cxperienc£ has been m,:rthe: USC ofsuch a term in interactions
lookcd in the definition and resolution of
between Afiic::m men and women, especialracism and r.ic:ist practices. Hm,'C\'Cr, my
ly in aitique ofinterrac:iil relationships. It is
subject is a Jinle different. I am wondering
commonly stated that black men date outabout the ''Cl)' meaning of the term "S:rong side of their culture because thev would like
Independent Black VVoman." Now, m:my
a subser.ient woman, and cann~t hanclle a
Afiican women mav tike this column to be -strong Independent Black Woman." So
more ctptious than.critic:tl, but I think this
what qualities are making the black woman
is a question Afncans should start to ask.
this Wa); so much so that it intimidates or
What qualities do black women possess
C\"en emasculates a black m:m to the point
that make them strong and independent in
that he seeks refuge in a more subservient
contrast to the other members of their culwoman?
twc, and do black women lh-e up to these
Some say it is education, bu: while it is
alieged qualities once they hm-e been decid- true that more black women graduate with
ed upon? In many commentari::s and dishigher grade ll\'Cr.lgCS, docs it hold true that
russions of relationships and "black female
the intellectual gap bcm'CCll black men and
women is so great, black women beliC\'C
identit)t the concept of the "Strong Black
that a relationship \\ith a black man is an
Wo=" seems to rontinually arise. Case in
point. This summer while teaching at a
intellectual misalliance? Or more imporsummer institute, my class was discussing
tantlj; if\\'C usc this as a standard, can we
black feminism, :in argument by Crenshaw
say that most black women comprise the
intellectual enterprises of our culture, makironic:illy enough, but in this disalSSion it
was unanimously agreed
all the
ing them the •minds of the ebony tm,=?"
black women in this class that "black men
An C\'crl more critical question is
Jud a culture of failure.~
whether or not black women arc Jiving up
NO\,. this may seem as no surp,-ise to
to the m)-thical legacy of the "Strong Black
anyone considering the ncgam-e attention
Woman." During sla\'l!I)" and segregation
black men get. Hm,'C\-er, one has to admit it this title was "-ell descn'Cd and W1dcrstandis a ,·cry sophisticated argument to be am·o- able in that the black man m,'CS his existence ;_., many respects to the African
cared by 14 to 16-y=·-old girls who f~
that the}' arc indeed separate and hm-c a cul- woman. Hm,'C\'l!r, t.lie USC of this historic:illy
dcscripti1te term in application to the conture independent from that of Afiican
males. So we must ask then, what is it about . tcmpor.uy actions of black women merits
attention, aiticism and dcxp C\':lluation.
the mile culture that allows or prompts
1'\'lany women who beliC\<e they dese.,-c
black females to make a culturil identit)'
respect and praise for merely being black
separate fiom what black males participate
women, while at the same time decreasing
in?
This idea of being ~ t e and indepen- the qc.ility of life and culture for their pco:
dent arises from some prior conception of
pie:, may inspire some to be more critical in
what black men lack. As such, it seems to
the term's 3PJ1lication.
be te1ctiorull): Thi:. is also demonstrated in
This is ~ y true since it seems to

create competition and di\"isiveness in the
Afiican communit): Nmv that does not
mean there should not be strong independent black women. But using the the term
when there may not or are not any reil
world examples of a strong independent
black women is questionable. In particular,
if the term is sen-ing a practical pwpose in
its application and not being u.<ed as a
defense mechanism or an abstraction chilling with Plato in the realm of follIIS. I think
the consequences of interracial marriage 'and
the long-term degradation_ of culturil lo)-alty
and posim-c African relationships prmide
impetus to =mine this identity.
ft~Nomma 11ppt1mrm H~naday. Tom":)'ZS
a smiar in pbiloropb;• andpolitird sdma. Hu
-.:ir.cs do not newsarily rifkct those eftlx
DAILY EGi'PI'IA.~.

hen,=

DEAR EDITOR:

As one of many concerned University st.>~ members, the
n:a:nt Jena. submitted by our students experiencing disaimination on campus lus re:illy im~cd me. As an institution, one of
our g=test s=gths lies in our dn-crsity. The opponunity for
e:u:h of us lo learn from one another is signifi=r, but surely we
:ill IC2liu there arc lmriers to this goal
With this in mind, I =nt lo share with all interested parties
that Stu<knt &-dcpmenr, in conjunction with lnt=ti0fl3!
Stu<knts and Scholars, Intcrcoll,giatc Athletics, USG, UM,:rsity
Housing and UM-ersity Programming, is planning a Spring
Symposium for Fcb.16 entitled "What I \Vant You to Know."
The actnities. arc designCC:: to increase student undem.,nding and
app~rlon of our differences and similarities and go one step
further "ith the oo-dcpment and propos21 of specific actnities
that might impro,:e the campus emironmenr for :ill minorities, be
they raci21, ethnic, religious, scxuil orientation or otha.. These
proposals will then be submitted to USG and Student Affairs for
implementation where possible.
Registration is limited but open to .n students committed to
nuking a difference. Sessions will be led by our awn students, and
in &er, the author of one of the p=ious "Guest Columns" in the
D.wy Eg}ptian "ill be a facilitator. For more information, cont.act
me in Student &-dopment at 453-5714.
•
This issue is important not only for student retention, but also
for one of the most profound responsibilities we ha\'c 2S a
Uni--crsity, the responsibility of producing good citizens read-; to
particiP3te in a v.-orld rommunit): There an: many of us who do
care on this campus and arc working C\'C)' day t=-..rd solutions.
. 1'hu is an open in,.it:Uion to 2Il rnulents to come and help us
make things benct.

Paulette CUrkin.
rocr:lir.atcr,

Studmt Drodcp1r.n-J

Bloated military does little to
solve problems
DEAR EDITOR:

The city ofComa in the Congo lus suffacd a grotesque Im,
anxk, and its residents h:n'C ,csigncd themsd\'es to a Efe of more
3!!Z""'-.tcd misery than they had before. The Afgl=s h:n'C suffered
more than 20 yem ofwar a-,d dC\-..station by their fellow humans,
topped off recently with nurnaoos 5,000-pound U.S. borr.bs sprinkled \\1th some cluster bombs, some ofwhich \\ill detonate later to
remind them of thcir suffering.
Ar last. the bombs h:n'C stoppal. As the nations of the \\-orld
gather lo at least discuss the miseries ofAfghanistan. Colin P,,,,.--eJI
s-..eps forw:ud to offer a miserable $300 million to help "ith the
rebuilding (but of cour.;c \''C h"J"' we can deduct the cost of the
bombs ....'C dropped).
-T"-o da,-. hu:r, President Bush announo:s an incn:::isc of some
$48 l,,Jlion a, the us. milit:u}: Tuts 2JI .incrcasc to an :ilrc:id)·
blo:ttcd miliwy rlw will boost it lo $380 billion to S1:lrt to build :i
missile dcfcnsc system and upgrade =pons, adding more
pound,gc. more cl=, more killing. Th,n "'C "ill gj\'C or scll our
olde:- .,.,'C2f'Oll' to .n the other countries so they can proc=l to kill
one another, producing more Afgbanist.aru.
Is there no light at the end of this runnel? AND WHAT
A!30UTTI-IE CONGO? They :ue oor brotha. and sistas. and
00\.\' <WC we kt them perish. w!,ilc "'C ;um the world and funt.asiu
about missile deftrue.

Elsie Speck.

C,m,cn.ial,

Cloud nine: inade of asbestos and neon?
While preservation acti\'ists fight to keep the
\\-indblown cabins standing, the tattered scene
seems ilmost a tribute to what 66as sourly refer
to as the "McCul~~ Hcading\\-'CSt, touristlS
will 1.otice to the right side !)fRoute 66 a cluster
of caved-in, asbestos-filled cabin walls surrounded by plants and \\ildlifc, donning the circa-1950
neon sign for the campsite. To the left, however,
one can easily make out the noisy chaos of
BY GRACE PRIDDY
Interstate 44s sp=fuig motorists and semis
whizzing past, oblnious to the oner -pcacefu1
-..-ulcanloi:ic810hotmail.com
landscape parallel to them. VJSitors can easily di;slab" C\ulution comes the ina-itlble fatalit)· of an
=n a prm-c:rbial snapshot ofwhat happened m
American heritage d.."Cl)ing quietly behind the
rural America as nature reclaims its spot. One
scenes. Once a long, winding .Mco::i of ,-intage
can \iew the dead, the death and what killed it,
an:hitecture and pastoral socnCIJ, countless romall at a glance.
warmneon~.
murutiw find it easier to tum their heads as our
Writes James Hm,=1 Kunstlc: of our post·
The more I think ahead, hm,'C\-er, the more
all-roo-n:ccnt history falls into disrepair along
war, baby boom generation, "Americans still likcd
antsy I am becoming for ,=tion to get here.
66's weedy roadside and bushy m-cgxm,-th.
to thinkofthcmseh-es as rugged incfuinuilists, as
And it isn°t the sun in my eyes, c.·hher. S:1dl), this
Among our rural death toll lay the dusty remains · pioneers out on the frontier, no matter hmv many
summer may in fact be the sunset of an era passof many de.serted beacons of the past, including
of them really wc,tked as factory slaves or office
ing us at an industrial pace. While hard-core
St. Louis' famous Cira! C-Ourt Motel, tom dmm
drones."
M66ers" still answer the fiiendly c:ill of tlte famous
in 1995. And the endangcd list is gnming at an
"While many ofus may tlC\"CI' ha,-e Jn'Cd on a
highways many small-lO\m detours and g:wdy
ahnning rate. This summer may in f.i.ct bring tht dusty road past an old General Store or sunny
attractir.ns, most tmu:ists h.n-e traded in the cou!r
final<~ for John's Modem Cabins, an aging
barn scene, ,,-e like to think it's 5till thee for the
ny road for its more time-conscious neighbor,
. site along the highway just 10 miles west of
taking when our city fu'CS become smothering
Interstate 44.
Rolla,Mo.
and our need for counll)· air surf.ices. We 5till like
fa-en more depressing, ilong,\ith the •super-

At the beginning of C\'l!I)' semestei; I make a
solemn ,uw to change my old habits and become
the nose-to-the-books, determined student I
know is hiding somC\,-here deep inside me. This
week I celebrate the fastest-t:","er end to Ltat biannual resolution:Januaiy 28, 2002, I skipped all of
mY afternoon classes to fl\' a kite.
" Its tharnitch Moth~ Nature, too. She
knO\,-s I'm ttying hard, and waits just W1til Im
vulnerable, then sli~ in 60 degree weather to
bust my chops. I drm-c to CarbomWe Moncay
morning thinking Jinle of my papers due thh
"'eek and instead spent the day fantasizing about
spring bre:.lk. In my mind, I was already heading
cmm Roun: 66 on my way to peace of mind and

Not Just,
Another
Priµdy
Face

REA
• LElTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,
doubie- spaced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters :.,re limited to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted. All
are subject to editing.
·
• \Ve reserve the right to not publish any letter or
column.·

·

1':71

to think of oursehi:s :is pioneers. Show me a
sunny cfay in Saluki countl}, and I "ill show you
dc=Ils of SIU parking d ~ lining the Giant
City blacktop; all transponing carloads ofbr-emhungxy students to the moc.lc solitude of hiking
trails and rock cliffs. Meanwhile, this plague of
second md third-generation yuppie ctpitilism
takes no pride in the more =ntric treaSUreS left
behind along the .Mim,-c,,t's rural routes. We .nay
sec the forest through the t=s, but how many
buildings "ill soon become hidden in the undergrowth?
In the meantime:, I am packing my April suitearl); in hopes that Mother Nature "ill float
me another loan on this spring wcathet Each day
counts du.-ing the fight for our landscape, and I
intend to get there before the Grand Fmilc.

=

A.urnoR's r-on:: MORE D,1'0RMATIO:-; CA.'-1

BE FO'.~"D ON Jomts MODER.'< CABINS A.'-"D
LOCAL Room 66 lllSTORY AT Sl'JID;G-

BREAK66.COM OR BY Fl>tAILlNG nm AUIHOR.

Notjust A,wther Priddy Faa apJxan on TJi·dnaday.
Gr= is a smim- in ard;itmura/stuaia..Htr views
do11Df~rcjlatthcstofthe DAILY
EGi'PnA.N.

D E R C O M }..~ EN TA RY

• LETTERS taken by e-mail (editor@siu.edu) and
fux (453-8244).
_

~ ; · • Phone number needed foot for publication) to
veri~· authonhip. 5nJDEr,'TS must include year and
major. EA.CUL1Y must include rank and department. NON-ACADEMIC SfAFf include position and
depar.ment. OTHERS include author's hometown.

• Bring letters and guest coiumns to th::
DAILY EGYPTIAN newi;room,

Cor.imunications Building Room 1247.
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
content suggestions.
• Letters and columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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Mystery of missing Penn State student deepens
By Marc Schogol
Knight Ridder Newspapers

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.

(KR11- It's been almost three months
since am-one lus seen or he:url from
Pcnnsyh:.UW. Sure Uni\'ersity senior
Cindy Song, md nobody lus a clue
where she 1s.
Song, 21, w;is List seen by a fiicnd
who dro..-e her oock to her off-c:unpus
apartment complc:x after a Halloween
r,ut}' tlut spilled into the early morning
hours of NO\: 1.
Since Songw:ts reported missing by
friends thrtt days Luer, Ioctl police md
the FBI ha,-c conducted air =hes,
!,'TOUlld =hes and dog =hes of
this hilly, wooded, rural portion of central Pennsyh-mia.
l\ lissing-pcrson flyers md postcn
describing the 5-foot-3, 110-pound
Song ha\-c been widdy posted md di~tn"butcd. lrn"CStigators ha\-c questioned

Song's fiiends 1.nd acqwint1.nces and
checked her phone, lntcmc:t, credit c:ud
md ATM rcconls - and tips, including
a possible sighting in Philaddphia.
The unh"Ctsity community is offering a tot>.! of $27,000 for information.
But no Ir.Ice of Song lus been found.
It's not unusual for college srudents
to disappear for a day or two, Penn
Sure spok~= Bill ;\lahon said.
"They go aw:iy ,,ith a roommate or
nuke other plans md don't tcll their
family md friends,• he said. "A day or
two. After that, )OU know somcthing's
wrong."
The List simihr C:tSC :lll)One at Penn
St:tre can 11:Clll \\':tS in !\larch 19S7,
when a fcnule srudcnt WJS found sbin
in an off-cunpus apartment. The crime
\\':tS nC\-crsor,-cd.
H)un Jong "Cind)·" Song. who is
from Seoul, South Korea, cune to the
United St:ttcs SC\ffl ) = ago to st:ty
\\ith rclati>"CS near Alc:x:111dria, Va. Song

\\'Cllt to high school there and then
\\fflt to Penn St:tte, majoring in integratl\-c arts. She: had =Y fiiends,
especially among the uni,-crsity's
Korean community.
Since her disappearance, Song's
mother has come here from Korea sc:\"cr:il times. Song's brother, Kiho Song,
26, lus tcmpor.uily mmi:d here from
Korea to monitor the im"CStigation, of
which he has become critictl.
In the weeks after Cindy Song's disappearance, then: \\':tS much cono:m
among fcllow students - especially
members of the srudcnt Black Caucus,
which is cspccially scnsiti\-c to the c:xpericnce of minority srudcnts on :111 m-crwhelmingly whire cunpus.
But m-cr time, the gencr:il IC\tl of
aw:ueness and interest has mostly v:mished - as ha\-c most of the posters put
up all m-cr cunpus that urged anyone
with information to call poli·: at 800479-0050.

Historic and Fun

Midlai-i~ H!lls Go!f Course
Midland Hills Road, Makanda

"It concerns me, but I'm not especially afraid," Mdissa R>thcring, 20, a
junior psychology major from
R>lts\ille, Pa., said bst week of Song's
disappearance. \Vith a new term, srudents ha,-c other pressing mattcn that
demand their attention, R>thcring said.
"It's like 1\-c gradually put it in the
back of my mind. ••• It's just one thing
that happened to happen. If it happened more than once, I would be: cono:mcd."
Kiho Song is ,-cry unh:ippy about
that kind of attitude and about the
in\"CStigation. He has complained to the
South Korean Consul.1tc: in New '\~rk,
SC\'l:r.U Korean TV f\C\VS crews that
ha,-c reported on the: disappearance,
and anyone else who will listen.
While they undcnt1.nd the: family's
fiustration and anguish, m\"CStigators
say they ha\-c done C\"l:l)'thing possible
- including running down bogus tips.
OnJ:111. 18,:111 area resident reported
getting a middle-of-the-night call from
a )l:lW!g woman wl,o gn-c her name as
"Cindy" and said: "My place is a mess
and my leg is bleeding," then hung up.
R>lice tracc:d the call to two teen~ girls, wt..> were dwged Jan. 21 with
disorderly conduct.
"\Ve w:mt people: to know \\-c're
taking this ,-cry sc:rio\1$}y," said
Ferguson Township Dctcctn-c Brian
Sprinkle, the loc:al police officer heading the in\"CStigation.
Sprinkle is fiustratcd, too. "\Ve havi:
no clues, · no leads," he said.
lmi::stig.itors ha\-:: C\'Cll sent informa·, tion on the C:tSC to America's Most
Wanted in hopes that the TV show,
which has hdpcd find missing and
. w:intcd people, will do a segment on
Song's disappearance.
Sprinkle is cx>nvino:d that "somebody out there knows something about

the disappearance." Or that somebody
might havi: seen something. "Tiut's the
thing," Sprinkle said. "Somebody might
not n:alizc what they saw, didn't think
mice about it and still might not think
about it, but publicity might jog their
memory: 'Hey I did sec something that
was suspiciousr •

What "it" WJS that somebody may
h:n-c seen, nobody knows. Sprinkle:
makes a point of 53)ing "then: arc no
clues or evidence suggesting that crimes
were committal."
But mth each passing day, it's harder not to think the worst.
R>lice say that Song and fiicnds had
been drir.king at the llillowecn party
and that Song had been slightly intoxicated, but that then: was no indication
of any drug use that night, or that Song
was impaired when she returned.
Kiho Song continues t.:> wony and

chafe.
"Police in\"CStigators at this point arc
dcadlockcd," he: said, through a university-provided translator, during an
in~v:last week in the WU\"CrSity's
srudent center.

we
Totino's
Pizza Rolls or

PARTY PIZZA

7-7.S oz. pkg.-.AJI varieties
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We 1a:c;,t Ill Njor debit cr.!JI

Jays or Lay's

.. .

CHIPS

Selected varieties or
15-17 oz. bag-Zestito tortilla chips
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AJ/JIJI//IJl!lll!J!/JIBJ"

,J,

Jumbo Pack

., REGULAR
LB. GROUND BEEF

Limit 2 pkgs. per order w/add1.
$10 purchase-Meat Master

O 2002 Schruck Markets, Inc.
.l.11 double couporu apptf to IWKJlcJCIIJ'et coupons Vdlued at
or less. For more druils, check in store. We rcwve the nsht to kmit ~,btieS.
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Cell phone ban unlikely in Illinois
Dan Kurash
Daily Illini (U. Illinois)

CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE)Lcgislation was passed in New York
stile and parts of California banning
the usc of cdl phones while driving,
but this type of legislation isn't likdy
to affect Illinois.
1 don't think then: is any need to
pass legislation in Illinois banning the
usc of cdl phones (while drhing), nor
would legislators ha\~ the political
will to pass the 'unpopular law,~ S3id
Clumpai1,,n Aldcmun Tom Bruno.
Using a cell phone while drning
c:in be seen as no different than
changing a radio stition, caring for an
infant in the car or lighting a cigarette.
They arc :ill distractions thatdntt1 the
drntt's attention fiom the road.

St. Louis
quarterback
Kurt Warner
talks with
reporters
during Media
Day for Super
BowlXXXVI
on Tuesday in
New Orleans.
Warner's
Rams will face
New England
on Sunday.

"Driving comes down to pcrsoll3!
~on," Bruno said. "Inc automobile industry expects its drn"CtS to
handle distractions, or dsc then:
would be no radios or cup holders to
play around with."
Howe\~r, some people believe
there arc times when cu phones
shouldn't be used.
1 think cdl phone usc is more
in..-ol\~ than other normal car distr.ctions, espcci:illy while drning in
wban areas," said Anthony Hird,
Uni..-mity oflllinois junior in LAS.
Companies like Motorola ha\~
dC\-dopcd technology like cell phones
that allow the drnu to clip the receiver to one car. Rccch'CtS CO\uing both
cars arc illegal in Illinois.
"If \\~ license drn-m who ha\~
only one arm, I don't sec the need to

mandate hands-free cdl phones in
the car," Bruno said.
But Bruno noted =tions
W\'1:1'1 the attention of the drnu more
than changing a CD, cspcciilly if an
argument bkcs place.
1t crmes down to responsi"bility
and whether the drntt's focus is on
the road or on the content of the con\~mtion," S3id Tony Ortiz, UM"CtSity
of Illinois Police Department aimc
p=-ntion coordinator.
Many believe cell phones arc
needed in case of cmc:gcncics, but
their usc is sometimes qucstio!Ublc in
other cases.
"lflllinois was to p:iss legislation, I
fed they need to make the hw practical to wily life because then: arc obviously times when it is useful," Ortiz
said.
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RSO
CONTit-:UED FROM rAGE

I

the earlier deadline should pose less of
a con,-cm," s:tid John Li, committee
member of die International Srudenr
Council.
RSOs can appc::il for more funding
throughout the follm,ing year after
applications and an intcniew pro.-css
has been conducted for non-annU:11
C\"Cnts and acti>itics.
Along \\ith the rc>ised funding
guidelines, next year's general funding

CUSICK
CO~'TISUm FRl1M rAGE

16

Although L)11e is back, he's not 100
percent and the Saluki frontcourt
tandem of Rolan Roberts and
Jermaine Dearman should dominate the glass against the athlctically-chalknged Aces.
You hate to sa,· kick a team while
ther'rc down, bu't the Salukis ha\'e
no· time for spnpathetic feelings
while lf)ing to gain ground on
league-leading Creighton.
And E\'ansvillc, a program rich
in basketball tradition, is definitely
down.
Entering the season, they were

account is S510,000; about Sl00,000
more than the prc>ious )=·
The increased account is a direct
effect of the hiked sruclcnt fees that
were implemented last>=·
For the school)= 2001-02, USG
"ill ha,"C distributed close to S400,000
to approximately 115 RSOs.
In the upcoming months, the committee \\ill work ,,ith mn 200 RSOs
to address concerns or questions in
relation to the funding process.

lvpcrt<rJane Huh can k rradxJ al
Jhuh@dailyeroptian.com
one of only eight Di,ision I schools
with 15 consccuti,·c .500-or-bcttcr
seasons in conference play, the past
SC\'Cn seas.ins being in the Valley.
Barring a miracle, that streak
will come to an end this year. And
by the way things arc looking,
E,':lns,illc might not c,·cn be a D-1
school in the near fururc.
UC's
athletic
department,
strapped by budget shortages, is
contemplating dropping to the
Di\'ision II or Ill lc\'el.
While that decision isn't expect·
cd until btc spring, it appears the
basketball team has already made
the mo\'e down.

Corry Cwiek can ht reached at
ccusick@daiiyc,optian.com

Wher-ce•s Eius·..?
Find Gus in one of today's ads
to receive FREE STUFF!
Somewhere in today's paper Gus is
hidden in an advertisement. Find
Gus and receive FREE STUFF at
that business. To redeem your FREE
STUFF bring in the advertisement to
that place of business.
·
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Student Government will \'otc on a fee recommendation in late February or early
March, then the- general fees will be submitted to the Board ofTrustees in April for
discussion and \'otcd on in l\lay. From there,
the proposal will be discussed with the
Chancellor's and President's Offices for
more concrete recommendations.
.Vice Chancellor for Srudent Affairs and
Enrollment Management Larry Dietz said
he hopes all the recommendations will be
discussed as early as May. \Vhen that is
completed, planning money will be appropriated and the plans for the facilities will
begin, he said.
It will be a year or two before any con·
struction will begin.
.
On the other side of the Joint project is
the Recreation Center, which, according to
Bill Mcl\linn, director <'f the Recreation
Center, is looking to ob11in fitness and multipurpose space.
"The collaborati\'e programming we
could do with health scniccs could put us
on the cutting edge in the country, in
regards to programs and research;
l\lc,\linn said. "It would be a seamless integration of a holistic approach to student
health."
A new building for the SHS would solve
many of the problems the program operates
under in its current facilities. Among the
issues they face arc a bck of rooms to house
patients, continuity of care and offices that
arc occupied by four to six people.
Presley said students and the Uni\'crsity
would further benefit from a n..,w building
in terms of academics.
"Physical education, athletic training
and physical therapy srudcnts would b,. .tble
to come over and work with students at one
site," she said.
"The building would also pro,idc a pbcc
for students to complete their academic

internships. Students would no longer have
to go to St. Louis to do a rotation in their
fields.•
Dietz strcs!ed the importance of the academic services tha't a new facilitywould be
able to provide.
"As we build a new student health center
it would not only take- care of the existing
services that arc there, it would allow us to
offer new services," Dietz said. "In terms of
working with the
Recreation Center, stu•
dents could do rehabil- , , Students would no
itation work under the
guidance of facfacility longer have to go to
can't accommodate.".
St. Louis to do a
Yet, it will be a
while before a shovel rotation in their fields.,,
goes into the ground.
Cheryl p,.sley
Presley and Mcl\tinn
diredor ol student health programs
talked "ith USG last
\Vedncsday about the fees that would be
involved \\ith the joint proJect :ind the benefit.
USG President Michael Perry ·said he
secs the benefit in tackling the two proJects
together, but has a few coneerns.
"The Board ofTrustecs hasn't approved
the building for the Recreation Center
addition as part of the land-use plan," Perry
said. "The board has not explicitly appto\'cd
the building of the health center."
Perry said he hasn't received much feedback from the senate about the fees involved
in the joint proJcct.
fa·en though the proJcct is only in the
conceptual phase, Presley is ecstatic just to
be discussing the idea.
"It is a dream that ,viii hopefully come
true. I hope to propel us to more of the
Harv.ird, University of Minnesota and
Virginia Tech models, where programmatically and visually it will become one of the
top programs. It will do nothing but benefit
the studcnts.w
&porter William Alamo can ht rtachtd at
walonso@dailycg}'Ptian.com
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Auto
1993 C'-OOGE SPIRIT, very dependable. 5 speed, asking $800, can
534-3642 or 537•9437.
1993 MAZDA MX6, 5 speed, 2dr,
ale, aD power, looks great. runs
graat, $2.~00. caD 549-6827.
1993 SAT\;RN 139.XXX. 5 speed,
p1w, survoo1, s2,400 000, can 2038464.
1995 HYUNDAI SONATA GL. pl.,
60.xxx. S3,500 obo, cal 549-9568.
19S7 HONDA ACCORD SE. .t door,
auto, p/w, 2.2 lrter engine, 7a.xxx
miles, asking IOf S10,500 neg, call
529-1503 or 924-1924.
1998 CHEVY BLAZER, lull)' loaded,
gn.al condilion. must sen. s 13,000
or make an offer, 457-0035.

87 TOYOTA COROUA. red.'btack
Interior, 4 cyt, auto, runs good. no
rust. clean Interior, $2,000 obo, 203-

21 n.

93 DODGE RAM 150 ps, pb, tilt. a.Jo
to, VB, 8/c, bedliner, no rust. sha'll,
depondabte, $325') obo, 529-2124.

WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mercury Tracers W11h mechanical problems. wiJ: pay cash, from 1991-1996
call 217-S34-6069 al!er 5 pm.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicle!, motor•
cycles, M1ning Of not. paying lrom

S25 to $500, Escorts wanted. can
534-9437 or 435-3642.

Parts & Service

http://dassad.salukicily.do.siu.edu.l

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!

Motorcycles

·Oates to publish
'Classmcalion wanted
'Weekday (B-4:30) phone number

1982 HONDA 450 Custom, garage
can Chio al 529-7014.

Furniture
MOVING SALE
HALF price lumiture, aD in good condition. ean 549-9648 IOdaV.

Washer/ Dryer $250. Frig S150,
stove $100. 20 Inch 1V $60, 25 Inch
$120, 36 inch $450, 457-6372.

Wr. BUY REFRIGEPATOR. s10Ye,

washer, dryer, windo> •ale, TV, computers (working Of notl 457•77ff7.

96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI
coupe, 77;xn ml, V6, a:rto, Silver,
sunroof, al, $7900 obo, 559-5905.

$99.00 GUITAR SALE
~ . OJ System5, VldeoEquip,,
ment Rental9, Rec:onling Studlos
(618)457•5611._ - - - · . - - -

Computers
TOSHlaA TECRA LAPTOP, W98,
144 RJIM, CO, floppy, mod, loadoo,
great l:lt school, $399, m.uoo.

5470.

Miscellaneous.
B 1/2 X 16 It llat·bed double axle
trailer. bathroom sink, cabinet and
med'ocln., box. living room couch, i.«e
new. can 998-8669 aner 2 pm ..

'FuQ name and address

FAX AOS are subjeC't to normal
deadline,, 1 he Dall)' Egyptian reserves Iha right to edit. properly
ctassily or decline any ad.

Rooms

Sporting Goods
NORDIC TRACK en<, circuk ;.;;:-'

~ , , k e n e w SSO.o.1

ROOMATE WANTED F'JR 2 bdnn

al 604 S University, call 529-1335.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sha,. 3
bdnn house, wtd, atc, c:a1p011. near
campus. 1/3 of rent & util, 529-4124.
ROOMMATE NEED:0O TO share a
3 bdrm house, $263/mo, plus 1/3 or
util, close to campus, 529-3739.

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, Intl,
lnci, dean rooms, lum, S210 & up,
call 549-2831, no1 a ;:-811)' place.

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util
DAILY EGYPTIAN

M'BORO, GRAD STUDENT to
share 2 bdnn house, qulel,
S200/mo, plus 1/2 util, 684-5992:

Sublease

grad, upper ctass slUden1. qulel, util

6111-453-3248

Appliances

Musical

BUY, SELL, ANO trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631.

You can place your classified ad
onlinaal

Include Ille following information:

kept, needs a lrttle worl!. S5.JO obo.

Pets & Supplies
PIT BULL PUPPIES, 5 male. 2 IP.
male, various colors. $150, 91!5-

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobih1525-3393.

!IS MERCURY COUGAR XR7, V6,
82.xior ml, blac:I( willl lealhe~ seats,
· $7,000, 529-7412.

BUY POLICE IUPOUNDSI
Carsltruck3 lrom $500, lot liStings
call 1-800-319-1323 ext 4642.

Electronics

vert@siu.edu
M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
lg home. dean & qulel, w/d. c/a, car
port, S200/mo. 618-684-5584.

lncl,$195/mo, across lrom SIU, som

tease, can 5:?9-3815 Of 529-3833.

Roommates

1 BDRM SUBLEASE. lg, qulel, wid
In a;>t. groat location. can 457-11194
lotmomlnlo.

LG 2 BDRM apl, quiet & nice area,
free p,.zking, cable & trash. w/d, caD
527·5!.93 Of 54:>-7958.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdnn Nice dean l bdrm apl, tum. ale, new
house In quiet country setting,
appl, 1 block lrom campus, 1st mo
S2251mo.plusl/2ulil,565-l34a.
• ~~-&4~:Aug.caDSlephanie

Attention SIU-C
Fre•haen , Unde-rrirads

I Stevenson Arms
600 W1!11t Hi.11 St.

en.

549-1332

NOH Acceetin~
Reservations for

Lall

-.

2002

CLASSIFIED

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

SUBLEASE THROUGH AUG, avan
lmmed, 1 bdnn, $275, cable lnclud. ec:I, ciosd 10 campus, 457"1133'
SUBLEASE TILL 6/30I02, lg 2 bdnn,
unfum, quiet. ellC location, water &

LARGE 2 bdrm 8JJI, 1 tlk from campus. all Ulil Incl, can 549-5729.

SUMMER/FALL 2002

LARGE 2 ROOM A!'T, on Oak St,

5 bdrm- 303 E Hester

wood floors. shady yard, somo Ulil
Incl $250/mo, no pets, 549-3973.

4 bdrm- 503, 505, 511 S Ash
321,324, 406, W Walnut
305 W College, S Forest .

~ 1~ . = t ~ n g , $425/mo, LO 1 BDRM slUd'lo to sublet, avail
- - - - - - - - - · • Jan 151h.walktaeampus.S2S(){mo
SUBLEASOR NEEDED TO share 2 plus utll. 684-6416.

==::~~js:=•
Apartments
SUMMER/FALL 2002

3 bdrm- 321 W Walnu: 405 S
, 310, 3101, 313,610 W Cherry.

M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM. lg, dean,
$2S0-3SO/mo, trash. water, a.pp!, util,
new carpet and tile, 61~7•1n4.

549-4808

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths.
cJa, w/d, summer or Ian lease,
549-4808, no pets, 19 am-5 pm).

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths.
cJa, w/d, summer or tan lease,
549-4808, no pots. (1, am-5 pmJ.

,----------~, =~=~:::~~APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Many Baautif1d newly
remodeled apartments.

Two Bedrooms
Priced 10 SUll your needs

guide al
ttp:J/wNw.dailyllllYPtianc:onvda
house.hlml
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
avail now, 2 & 3 bdrm ava.1 August.
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

Be sure 10 ask about our
discount & promollona.

Townhouses

Studios
One Bedrooms

457-4422
TOWNHOUSES

~:~~ti;;,~~~

1 & 2 bdrm, <Polel area, $250 • $550/
mo, very d8'sf\ garage, w/d,
529-2970 or 529-3899.

call 549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) no pets.

1 & 2 bdrm, w/d, quiet, avail now
and May. www.bur1<pt0pofties.com,
call 549-0081.

both bdnn suites have 'Wtiirtpool tub,

can

1 BDRM. 209 N Springer, 1/c,
$325/mo, water, tras"I. 1a-,,n, gas
paid, 525-2531 or616-8'.l3-5807.
1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, grad sludent pref, Incl trasn, no pet:!, unlum,

dose 10 SIU, S350lmo, 52~3815.
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's
restaurant, no pets, 1st, last, and
depoSit, call 684-5649.
2 BDRM APT, carpet, fenced In
backyard, w/d hookup, on street
patl<lng. no petS, Mboro, 687-3730.

ALPHA'S JAN SUBLEASES, 2 bdnn
lownhome, Unity Point School Dislrict $580 & $780, 1 bdrm flat al
$460. A.'I places have lull-sized w/d,
d/w, bnlakfast bat, spacious rooms,
lots ol dos81 space, cats considored. 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
www,"8Jlyogyplian.com/Alpha.lltml
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
rJI,,.•, 'Wtiirtpool lubs. master sui1es.
garages, fenced decks. cats considered, 1-4 bdrm. avail May • June •
Aug, 457-81:14 or 529-2013, CllrisB.
atphart.nta!Oaol.com,
www.dailyegyptian.c:onvAlpha.hlml

nose

t; campus. w/d,
2 BDRM,
cJa, pel ok. studenl rental, $500/mo,
· avan now, call 549-3295 or 5282945.

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, wllirtpool
tub, half bath dowTlstairs, 2 car ga•
rage. patio, w/d, d/w, S650lmo, a'JO
avail 2 master suite version w/ f,re,
place, S920mo, av.ll1 May• June or
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chro B.
www.dailyegypliA.-i.com ALPHA.html

2 BDRM. FURN:SHED, $400-$495,
1 bll< from ca,r.pus. no pets,
457-5631.

can

2 BU<S TO SIU, eff,c, furn. ale, water & trash, $205/mo, 411 E Hester,
457-8798, special su,:,mar rales.

LARGE LUXURY 2 - 'RM TOWNHOUSES, new constructicn, w/d,
d/w, cJa, sv,!nvni~ flSlling. Ctc.nl
Clty Rd, many ex1ras, 549-8()("J.

. HtAUll~ULAf"lj,::;tUUIU, l
bdrm, and 2 bd:m, near SIU, roady
to move In. Studios as low as
$160/mo, 1 bdrm S360Jmo, 2 bdrm
$425/mo, 457-4422.

BROOK SIDE MANOR
1200 E.'-ST GRAND AVE.
All utilities & cable Included
2 bedroom S325 per person
3 bedrc.."'!1 $274 per person
6,9,12 mo:'.ji leases
On-site Manager & Maint
Ample pa, king & Bus stop

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrr1,
1 1/2 bath, for rent Jan 1, minutes
from SIU, S58<Ymo, 618-351-1~~-

Duploxes
1 & 2 BDRMS, dean, close lo Sl'.f,
deposit. rot, $275 per mo, 687•l475.
lvmass.
1 & ~ BDRM5, .,i,n,~ :ioso lo SIU,
depoSit, rel, S.."7S ~ :no, 687-2475,

lvmess.
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek RD,
2 bdrm, air, carpet, carport. no pets,
can 521-6741, Iv mess.

cou NTRY. NICE 2 bdrm, sman
pets i,k, $450'mo, rel required, avail
Nancy, 529-1696.

549 • 3600 fax 5-19 -3601
See us al apartments.com
~:A.NT CITY AREA. very private, Z
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
bd rm. w/d hook up, a/c, patio, S !\20/
aous, 1 bdnn, no~. cau 1;64- mo, avail Feb 1s111. can 549-0246.
4145 or 684-6862.
- - - - - - - - - · I N EAH CRAl3 ORCHARD lake, 1
CHECK OUT ALPHAS placa,i w/d, bd rm w/car;.ort and storage Bl1la. no
$275/mo, 549-7400.
I .pets,
'ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June •
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB. Iuxury, on Lake Front. d/w, nrealpharontal C aolcorr,;
place, ga~ge, many extras, 457•
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.html
5700.
Jan._

:ri;;:ro~~:tsSU~•

COUNTRY SETTINO, 5 miles lrom
NOW AVAIL 2 BORM DUPLEX.
· SIU, 1 bdrm, $400/mo uti Incl, avail W/0, A/C, quletr,ejghbomood,
now, 985-3923.
I $4 95/mo plus dep, 549-2833.
0

,. 3, .c, 6 5 bdrm • pta
2 bdrm moblle home•~ the
coat cor.adoua atuclenl fOC" fan
For all yow rer.tal Meda can
549-0895 or 529-2954
LPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY him
Apta near campw. a/c, cable roady,
~andry lacilitlas, lroe paoong, waler
& trash r8fflOVIII, SIU bus stop, mana:iar on premises. phone, 54!Hi990.

--·---.549-3850--- ....

WEST OF C'OALE, on Glenn Rd, 2
bd rm. cJa, no pets, S37!ifmo plus
dep, 987-2150.

Houses
5 LARGE BDRl,15, 2 baths, ale,
w/d, ba5efflelli. do"..esttiome 10
Rec Cenler, Aug ll4Se, 549-4008,
110 pets, (9 am-5 pm).

CARBONDALE NORTH 51, 2 bdrm
hOusa, no pets, lease, $325/mo,
·contaet.C57-son.

'J & 3 bdrm, cJa, w/d, no:e & quiet
L •a,availnow&May,549-0081
www.bur1<pfcperties.cor,1,

CHECK OUT AU-HAS places w/d,
d/w, wllir\JOOl lubs. master suites,
garages, lercec:I docks. cats c:onsid·
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June•
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvisB.
alpharenta!Oaol.com,
··
www.dail)i,gyptia."1.com/Alpha.h1ml

2 BDRM, WINDOW AIR a-'lditionlng, w/d hook-up, stove, retrlg, no
pets, n,t, wD 549-1659 after 5pm.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdnn, cat•
pet, gas. appl, pets ok. $340/mo,
call altar 5 pm, 684-5214.

I BDRM, UNFURN, no pets, 1 blk
lro.'!1 campus, $375/mo, $300 dep,
can Lisa at 457-5631.

I .-----==-----------------.

.,,,ull

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest are3,
cJa. w/d, carpet, no pets, 529-3581.

*-ie+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::it+:+:-+c-+c *
12 REASONS
*
TO LIVE AT
*
: ~~ ap._,os;
* 1 - ~"The
PARTMENTS
Place with Space"
* §}}h.SlU.OualifiedJS0ptiomores to d~j1)
*
** ~: ~:1t!!:, ~~:i~°i
** ;: ~:'~:i'e~
* ,~: :z:::.~=-~/s!:~~!n%n,
***
COMPARABLE
* 457-4123
1207 S. Wall
* http:~~;f.~'g.':~~~·~~~unds
2. 9 Monlh, 12 Monlh or Sunvner O.,~/ Leases

Carpeted Apartmants
5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms
:'°;:'Premises

B. Individual Heat and ale

'1.Nex1toCampus
12. COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS OR MN
OTHER
OFF-CAMPUS APT.

* -+c -+c +:: +: -+c -+c +::

·*

*
*
:
*
*
*
**
*'
*
***
*
*
*

+:: ,+:: {: +:: -,( iC *

Don't

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm,

privale fenced patio, w/d, garden
'Nindaw, brea'dast bar, cats considerod, $780, ~w. avail May/Aug,
457-8194 or 529-2013 CMs B.

2 BDRM APTS, dose 10 campus.
w/d hookup, $425-SOO'mo, lg bdrms,
can 529-4.."36 or 549-2993.

BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G &
R Property Mgmt, 2300 S Illinois
Ave/921 E Grand, ceramic ~le. plush
carpeting, w/d, d/w, patio & deck,
i..eiling fans, call 549-4713.

____WCRK FOR AENT---·-··
.......,-MOBILEHOME PARK..... __

I

SPACIOUS 4 OORM near the rec,
cathedral ceiling wnans. blv IMng
room, utli!y room
Size >l<id, :!
baths. we:i maintained, cats cori::<1orad. no dogs, S860'mo, .C57-8194
or 529-2013. Chris B.
-N.dail'f"IIYP!ian.com/Alplla.html

8

ISi

The Dawg House

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
remodeled houses on MiD St, central ale, d/w, w/d, and plenty of pa:k•
Ing, please can Clyde Swanson,
549-7292 or 534-7292.

AVAIL NOW, 3 BDRM, new kitcllen,
new bath, $630/mo, can 303-1275 or
529-7223.

ment, 816 E Main, 529-2054.

The Daily Egyplian's onllne housing

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,
large yard, a/c, w/d :au 549-2090.

6 BDRM CIA. w/d, 1 bl1< 10 SIU, 1
year lease, 110 pets, avail Aug 15,
can 549-0061
www.burkrentats.com

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, cJa,
w/d, August lease, no pets,
549-4808 (9 arn-5 pm).

VARIOUS HOUSES AND apart.•

dar Creel< Rd, 523-4459.

3, 4, 5, BDRM, FURN, A/C, w/d, no
pets, rnusl be neat and ·dean, avail
A.r,;, dose to SIU, call 457°7782.

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un-

lum, 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, sea display by appt, no pets, 529-2187.

!Ill.AR CAMPUS, 401 S OAKLJ,NO,
2 bdrm luxury house, cJa, w/d, ')le,
no pets, cal 684-4145 or 684-6862.

S llOAM, GREEN hOusa across
from Puliam Han, cJa, w/d, no pets,
avail Aug 11, this house goes
last...For appt to sea call 618-357·
1214.

Rental List al 324 W Walnut
(Hwy 13 East) (lront door)
(9 am-5 pm) (no pets)

5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms.
can 549-4808 (9am-Spm) no pots,
Rental Ust al 324 W Walnut.

3 BDRM CARPFTED, w/d, lg yd,
a/c, great locatlon, a.::?.8 Coun1,y
Club Road, $600/mo, 457-4959.

NICE COUNTRY SETTING for 6
studants, 6 bdrm, 2 balh, living
room, lg family room. c/a, w/d, ~...
~love. frig, freezer, deck, pa~.J, Ce-

~~~~~"il=~-

2 bdrm-406, 319,324 W Walnut.
305 W College.

NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/c,
dose ta campus, 611 WWalnul,
avail now, $250'mo, 529-1820 or
529-3581.

11

PAC.£

LARGE 3 BORM hOusa, unlum, no
pets, 1 blk from campus, $700'mo,
avall end of Fro, caA 457-5631 •

· 3 BDRM, 517 N Oakland, w/d,

106,408 S Forest, 306 W College

30, 2002 :.,

3 BDRM AVAU. now, dose to campus. 1st. last. dep + ref, $475/mo,
687•2475 or 687-2520, Iv mess.

.

,~\~'n

' . ,.....:. ;:, - ~

miss our
move 1n

(''✓,~,~-

v1• ..

\}fl

special I

Move in before February 15
and get February &
March rer.t FREEi
lhen get 1/2 off June &July's rentl
¢S.,.,;mming Pool
<> Computer Lab
<> Tanning Bod
<>Sand Volloyba/1
Courl

<>
o()

Free Faxing Sorvico ..
Free Copying Sorvico

<>

Pol Friond/y

<> Dish,Ncuhon
<> Free

[b(B[7}/J&j

Video Ronlals

/j)(jjrpf]!

tJfJXIJrPVfJ]JIEIIJfm
ltwiJ Pan:Apcr!rnenh• SOOEcstGrcncl A-• Carbcn'.ale, 1Snois62WI
Pbone:619-.157,044!, • Fax:(6181549-2641

Bonnie Owen
Property Management
818 E. ll • ln

c·• rbond•I•

~~,IJ.1./'~

· Orie. Stop Housing Guide'· .·.'.Oflicct~§}:E

Wood ruff ·Managen1ent' ~t==IC;
~i-'.. __::_:
Jeff Woodruff, Broker

: .~

..... ;

Call for an appointment -:o see
one ofour many other lo~ations
Afian.•uEilL'I

~

•Campus Square .r:

Vail

Mobile Homes
Park Circle

~

Hester
Toney Court
Hickory Gfo.de .
Ho~es
2, 3, & 4 BedRm's
(Call for locatlons)

**, Now Managing ** ·
Birchwood Apts on Giant City Rd
Stonegate Ap.ts on S~ Wall St.
~!land Apts on E. Co!le~ ·

PAGE
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30 2002

Mobile Homes
•....•. MUST SEE 12 bdrm 1raner...•.....
-·····S195/mo & up!lll bus avan ..........
.......•Hurry. low avail, 549-385()..____ _
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES.

close to campus, S225-S400/mo,
included, no ;:-ets. call

:r~7~

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE, dependable person, lor last growing
residential and commercial cleaning
service, days, nigh1s, and weekend
shifts ava,l, FT/PT, pay depending
on wOl1< Ol<P, subject lo background
checks, call 684-5924.
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, lo
movolc!oan appliances, PT between
pm, Able Appliance, 457-TloT.

1-6

-2B_D_R_M_HO_ME_S_.wa-,e-r.-sewe-,-._, =~s~:;I~;

~~-::=:-a~~%~.

:~:.!e~~:.fm:;:

ate openings. call 529-5989.
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne
. PT DENTAL ASSISTANT & rocepMHP. 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.
tionist. Opportunity to become FT.

2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED trailer.
pets ok. trash incl, S285/mo, relerences are required, call 457·5631.
C'DALE. 1 BDRM. $235/mo, 2 bdrm
S250-S400!mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash incl. no pets, 800-293-4407.
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duple1<, S250. fum, gas, water, trash,
lawn care. between Logan/SIU, ic!e-

=,:v~::,=~~~e::.i

Will train. For Immediate consideration, please fax resume to 616-687•

4333 or mail to Musrpllysboro Dental Center, 1116 locust Street Mur•
physboro, IL 62966.

SPRING BR.EAK CANCUN,
Jamajca, South Padre, & all

Florida

destinations, best hotels, rreo parties, lowest prices!

www.breakerstravel.com

Gain
oxperionce no

(800)-985-6789 •
FRATERNmES, SORORmES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Eem SI ,000-$2.000 this semester

A BABY FOR US TO LOVE

with the oasy Campus!undraisar.
com three hour lundraising event
Does not Involve aedit card appf,ca.
lions. Fundraising dales are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact Cnm•
pusfundraiser.com at (888) 9233238, or visit www.campuslundrels-

er.com

ADOPTION

Active, energetic couple (mld-30's)
enioY the outdoOrs. sports, travel
and time with family. Wo love eacll
other and are eager lo love a precious baby. Aunts/Uncles,
niece!.1nephews and adoring grand-parents share our excilement. Call
us anytime.

SPRING BREAK

STUDENTS TIRED OF bei.-,g

1701, and leave mess.

al for single, no pets, 529-3674 or
SUMMER CAMP AQUATIC Direc534-4795.
lor, YMCA Camp Maclean in Bur•
FR_OS_T_M-OB_I_LE_H_O_M_E_S.-2-bd_rms.
__ 1 lington. WI has an opening IN a
5:50, !.300. SIU bus rou1e. very

summer camp Aqllatic Oirec::or.

clean, 457-8924.

Must have lil~rd & WSI certif,ca.

684-5649.

Jett Tremmel at 262•763-n42.

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route.
maintenanca on site, $180-$275,
avan n!>W & January, call 549-8000.

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in person. must have some lunch hours
avail, PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.

#1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Can·

cun, Jamaica, Bahamas. & Florida.
Sos! Parties. Best Hotels, Best Pri•

cesl Group Discounts. Group or•
ganizers travel frool Space is limit•
ed! Hurry up & Book now! 1-800-

234-7007.
www.en<r.esssummertours.COOI

Cao renters find vonr

.J.\ Ustt,.ne~,~~!l,~
ll

JU~·JJJld

' .

I

': • . 1

:r-,

f

S250 A DAY poten'.iallbartending,
training proviong. 1-800-293-3985
ext 513.

HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE

ATTENTION HILLEL S7UDENTS:
Jewish Residential Summer Camp
in cartionda!e is looking for Senior
Counselors. For application: Pf17.
714-6103 or e--ma~ s,lfedCaol.com.

AJ Internet Company
337 S. Main Street
Anna, IL 62906
618-833-1833

A.D.S.L

Avon Reps, NO Ouo1as, No Ooor-to-Door, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
Start! 1--800-898-2866.

BAA MAIDS, PT, will train, exc
pay/bouncers, Johnston City, 20 minutes from C-dale, call 982-9402.
BARTENDER-FEMALE. 3 SHIFTS
per week. privale club, Du Ouoi:1.
call Bobby, 618-542-6243.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls.
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

BEST BUY
Apptyon-lineat

""":·~~~~B~

HEALTHYlAS'GERMANSHEP•

_G_1ANT_C1TY
_ _LO_DG_E,_is_ta_king_.-ap--- I
pricalions for the follOwing positions:
COOK. experience required

CERAMIC ENGINEERS(dishwashers)
HOSTESS. experience pref
apply in person for info, 457-4921.

-ACT FAST! SAVE$$$, GET A
COUPON_GOTO
SPRINGBREA!<DISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502.

=~~~~~~

Bryan Goldesbcny-4.0
Andrew Hudgcns-4.0
Billy Pitchcr-3.82
· JwtinJones-3,75
. Eric Higgs-3.73
Ken Muchlfddcr-3,67
Jake Carmll-3.43
Andrew Bryant-3.41
Rudy Dixon-3-33
Dave Cox-3-31
-Jonathon Bruington-3,3
. Chris Hartley-3.29

Dave Scott-3.25
Nick Yazbcc-3.21
Matt SchdBcr-3.2
Ry= Pickctt-3,18
Nathan Stonc-3.18
Corey Whitc-3,13
Rub Allen-3,0
Jonas Decs-3.0
Andy Gan-ey-3.0
Mike Hanscn-3.0
Dave Hc:a.stcr•3,0
Chris Sutcr-3.0

~-

~~SYSCO
America's Leading Food Service supplier
has an immediate opportunity for an
experienced Outside Sales Representative.
Qualified individuals will live in Carbondale
and have sales and/or food service
experience.

SPRING BREAK 2002-Jamaica.
Cancur~ Bahamas, Acapulco and
Florida. .Join Student Travel Serv·
Ices, Arrerica' 11 Studem Tour Operator. Up to $100 ol certain holeis.
Group Organizers can travel free. lnlonnaliowReserva!ions 1-800-6484849 or
www.ststravel.COOI

Please submit resume via fax to 63 6-940-

3677 or mail resume to:

locaDy owned and operated
Serving: Anna, Carbondale, Mur•
phySboro & Metropolis.

PACK & SHIP C-dale's only l.'Ulhor•
!zed. UPS shipping loca!ioo since
1983, otl At 13 next lo Denny's al E·
Z Rental Cenler call 457-2214.

for Sherril

J

They can ifyou're
listed at the
Dawg Housel

GUTTER CLEANlr-.G
It's nasty, It's scary, I do tt
- - - - - - - - - - 1 John Taylor 529-7297.

that will help
you get a.job
after
gradua.tionl
Call 536-3311

The Gentlemen ofBeta Theta Pi
· would like to congratulate it's
Fall 2001 Scholars

broke? call 1-888-313·2320 ext

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 lion. Must have e,cperience in super•
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile
vislng. Residential position. June 6-home, very nice. Ideal for 1 person,
Aug 25th, 2002. Salary: S300/week
pnvate lot. no pets, lease req, can
+ room & board. To apply, conlacl

right Futures Begin at the Daily Egyptia
Immediate openings for advertising representatives

SYSCO Food Services
3850 Mueller Road
St. Charles, MO 63301
We are accepting resumes through 02/01/02.
SPRING BREAK2002
Panama City Beacll or Daytona.
S?ECIAL OFFER· From $99.
Quality Holels, l.owes1 Prices Gurarnateed!II Book 9 lriends GO FREE!!
SPRING BREAK
HOTLINE 1-800-962-8262.

We are an equal opportunity employer "M!FIDN

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

it,KITTENS OR P.UP!'J~ to 91110 •

away?,3 lines for 3 daYJ, FREE In
{•the Daily,Egyplian Ctassllieds!,

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Er.-ors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Eg}i,tlan cannot be responsible for
more th'll' one day'• incorrect insenion. Advertisers
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
fin,t day tl1ey appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which lessen the value of the advenisement wlll be
adjusted.
All classified advenising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
day's publication.

For only $5, you can send someone a Saluki
Sweetheart! Saluki Sweethearts consist of 5 lines of
personalized text. For an additional $2, you can make
your Saluki Sweetheart extra special by adding
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone's Valentine's Day
special this year! .

Classified advenlsing must be paid In ad'lc-ance
exccp~ for those accounts with established credit. A service charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charge.! a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Em,-ptlan
is subject to appro~-al and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.

More c\ipart available at the D.E. Front Desk!

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advcnlsc•
ment.

.

~~

ew this year! You can add your special someone's
hoto io a s.pecial templat~ along with your message .

Deadline is February 11 th, 2002, 2pm

. ~,ZJ,S .

.

.·•

A &ample of all mail-order itcmJI must be submitted and approved prior to deadline for publication,
No ads will be ml.s-claulf!ed.
Place your ad by phone at 618--536--3311 MondayFriday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p,m. or visit our office In the
Communications B.ulldlng, room 1259. .
~vertlslng-only Fax# 616-453-3248

30, 2002 •

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
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All NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS
1/)

i
~z

wmsnc · CARBONDALE'S 11 SALON JUST GOT BETTER

>

~ILIL NEW :JaliL:11$ ~
Oi-&L,t' 4T
..

~

lf~Nlf.'A.Sltie
.

C,

~ LET ,US HELP YOU GET SUPER SEXY }'QR ~

;, ~SPRVNCG VREA~~

~

$10 Oltlf ANY PACKAGE

;:
~

25%

C,

:l
<

1/)

F
z
:E

(of 1 0 sessions or more)
O~~..

ALL LOTIONS!!

m

~

E x p i r e s ~ ~:.,or
2-15-02~:,,,ura';)pol:itmtnt

All NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS

~

.,.

CJ?..qjis
CHaiP Stvfists
618-549-1±11

Ap_1>_ointment wane-ins wefcome.
- <university ~ff ~is onf¥.

1'.JO DOG-S

~ow To
J: bet- i1½

Hur+- A G-u~·s
5e.lt-e.steeM.

'-1'ur +"ce.
I

lH' B..~Ji , #it./-s

., oaily -iioroscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

Let's Save Decatur

r--------------------,

I

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter 10 each square,
10 form lour ordina~words.

RISUV

-

t) I J

c:,oazt,.,..,.w....s-w:-..11ne.

frf1 (J
tPORDYS

) t]

I

~

)

~;RE~
(I ) )

6UYING &READ ON
SAU: DOES THIS,

I

11---r.,.....,.,...,..,---i-.,....~-,
-

-

~r,
Yeslerday't

-

-

•

Naw arrange the citded letters 10
form the su,prlse antwer, as ·
suogested by the abo·,e cartoon.

t..,.....r,.,.....,,..x~I. .I~)
..

I

tI

x x r

J

(Answersl0monow)

Jumble~ HYENA DRAFT
IMPORT
GOSPEL
AASMr; What the hislOly leachef did witll hi3 class -

-PAST"TH_EM

By Unda C. Black
Today's Blrthd.ty (J1n. lO). The more you do this year to
protect your future, the better you11 feel You're confident
already, ind with good reason. But it's not enough to be
smart. Stash some money w,,ay. You can retire in luxury
some day, and the sooner you do it. the better.To get the
advantage. check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, o the
most chaOenging.
Aries (March ll•Apn119) • Today is a 7 -Workwm interfere with play. No point ;n whining about it. Rearrange your
schedule. By about Friday night,. you should have dug yourself
out of this mess.
Taurus (April 10-Mly 10) • Today is a 6 • You're not alone;
you have someone who wants I<> take care of you. let that
person fuss over you. lip generously. It's a justifiable upense.
Cemlnl (May ll•lune 21) • Today is a 6 •Slowdown and
go over your notes. Reassess the situation. At first it looked
like the answer was simple. But the more you learn, the
more complicated it's becoming. No need to rush. Don't
overlook an important detail
Cancer (June ll·July 11) • Today is a 6 • Circumstances
::re forcing you to ta die a difficult subject. This is a class you
wi"1 you could skip, but you can't. It's a requirement. Kttp
your chin up. You'll do better than you e,q,ect.
Leo (July U•Allt, 11) • Today is a 7 • It looks like you wan
one bet but lost another, so don't race out and spend a
windfan on toys. There's money coming in. but there's also
moneygoingout.
Vlrzo (Aus- U-Sq,t. 11) • Today is a 7 • You're stronger
and more confident now. You don't have to put up with an
old annoyance anymore. You can ten the person in charge
what's been bothering you. The odds are good you can get
this thing fued.
.
Libra (Sq,L U-Od U) • Today is a 7 •Slowdown and go
over your lists. Make sure you've done everything you
p~miscd. You've let the paperwork stack up, and some of
those details are important. There are some paybacks that
need to be taken care of immediately.
Scorpio (Od. U•Nov.11) • Today is a 6 • Something you
want to get rid of could be useful to a fn'end. This person has
something you can use, too. Broker a trade that wotb for
you both.
Sa1ittarius (Nov. ll•Dec. 21) • Today is a 7 • You run into
a aitic as soon as you start your new adventure. Maybe this
person can be tamed with good l<>gic and a sense of humor.
If not.try cookies.
Clprlcom (Dec. ll•J.ln. 1!1) • Today is 1 7 • You might find
time to get out of your workplace for a moment Of two. let a
trusted partner or employee take over for a while.
Aquarius (J.an.10-Fdt. 11) • Today is a 7 • This time you're
the redpient of whatever's coming. It could be energy or
em, a gift, and it's most likely beneficul But getting it might
be uncomfortable until you 1:ive something bad<.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Maldl 10) • Today is 1 7 • You don't have
t> know evc,ything. You have a good partner. If you don't, go
get one. This person will help you calm down, remember
details and act quidly. Be willing to put up with an i told
you so• attitude. It's a srND price to pay.
(c) 200l, TRIBUflE MEDIA SERVICES INC. .

Distnbuted by Knight Ridder/Tnlxme
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No Apparent Reason

COMICS

DAILY EaYI"TlAN

by Brian Eliot Holloway

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Slood Slock-slll

Come see the fastest treadmill at the Rec! (Discontinued)

6 E.g.,loroxamplo

10 EllfasianV\)ors
14 Siar! a sufing

sosslon
15 So-50
16 Talon
17 Bread spoads
1801S<Xlfdanl
20 Paro
21 Feldulday
22 Tal:lol choice
23 BalllscaD
25 Ma!olh:lir
2C Hghesl points
29Hole

30 E,cpcrimoodcja
\\J

31 Clemens pldl
3G Feoo I/lo day
37 1-b-...ahoro?
38 Banks cl ba!;Cbal
39 Danca's duds
41 Shippingcasm
42 N:tesolscalos
43Gilt

Girls and Sports

440:unc:ipbl

I HAVE ADATE WITH
DENlSE TONIGITT.

49 Oma Loats
dalJ\t,lllfS
SO Ctoolll noighbor
51 T...xifqt.-OS
55 Causos lo bo
gratolul
57 Marlins'hOmO
58 Contcnda
59

Oonatod

60 Start

81 'Tlackli}uros
62 Mitll'od
63_prov:x:atour

OO'M-1
1 Cud
21':lr11oj'.t]y
3 Clxvod moldng
4 Fauna
p-olossional
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rno3SIIOS
6 Aosldoneos

71.bresad
8 LDuisvlle
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9 Grookloa<r
bo!woon pl and
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ill"

19 S)'OOPhanl

21 _rlXO
(omossiln)
24 See-lllroUgh
25 ·_tt:oWindand
nothing miro·
26 Slvilkinglrland
soaof Asia
27 Plmo'spop
28 l\'.llN'JITI
29 Buttir sorving
31 N:tosofscam

32 Golden
opportll'\'ly?
33F-ilhokJtty
34 lngaldain
3S"_IM>lorgol..."
37 Bt,gey and

~ey

40 Snith
41 Baby'sbod
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by Jack Ohman

www.amtrak.com

CAlL 1 ~ 3 6 4 FOR PACKAGE INFORMAllON
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Mixed Media

~AI\/\TRAK• 1(

2 n;ghts ho:el Roundtrip coach train fare
Riverboat/ Padd1ewheel Day Cru~ on the Mississippi
Complete City Sightsee:lng Tour of New Orleans
Coclctail ;it Storyville District Jazz Club
Discount Coupons for area attractions and much more.
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by Garry Trudeau

Get what you want with Amtrak.
Whether you want to sleep an thew.I'/ or ~ up and play, Amtrak
is just the ticket. With great food. Good times in the lounge car.
And all-around comfort. All at a price you can afford, especially ·
with the Student Advantage discount card ..
So hop aboard Amtrak's Cit'jof NewOrleans. soon. You'll see that
getting there really is half the fun.
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"Columbians are really friendly
and more open to foreigners,"
Botero said. "Here they don't talk
much to other people."
·
Botero's English teammate,
Booth, also noticed that American
athletes receive more fan support
than English athletes, which he is
not used to and greatly appreciates.
Booth "said the biggest differences between his count:I)' and this
one are the amount of space, the
weather and the quality of universi1y
facilities.
Booth and his roommate, Soswa,
joked that their favorite things about
Ame:ir.a are "the weather and the
women.~
Jeffrey said international tennis
teams have become the norm in collegiate tennis. She said some collegiate teams ha,·e one or nvo
Americans, but plenty of teams ha,·e
none. Either way, Americans are a

definite minority in college tennis,
and Jeffrey recruits accordingly.
"I do more international recruiting, but it's not necessarily on purpose," said Jeffrey, adding that since
there are more international players,
she does more international recruiting. "I tty to recruil the best players
we can get, also looking for character and potential.~
. The Salukis just competed in the
MVC Indhidual Championships,
and the team won't pl~y again until a
March 1 tournament at Louisville.
Jeffrey said the team's diversity has
had a minimal effect on practices or
team chemist:I)", adding that "people
are very much the same ·around the ·
world.~·
•
·
That theory can ~ proved by her
team's fa~"Orite women's tennis player. Her players, like seemingly every
other male on the planet, pledge
allegiance to Anna Kournikova.

Reporter Michael Brenner can be
miched. at .
mbrenner®dailyegyptian.com

- namely free throw shooting,
inconsistent ball movement and losing focus after winning SC\'cral consecutive games.
"We\-e just got to worry about
Sophomore Aces center Dan
Lytle, one of the MVCs best big ourselves, be ready to play and use the
men, is back from injury but still not home court to get feeling good a.gain
at full speed. He's been just one of about oursel,·es,· \Veber said. "\Ve\'C
many Aces this season who have got to improve, and not only making
dealt with unpleasant heal:h issues. progress at home, but also on the
Additionally, ,mrd that the school is road so we can beat a tough team in a
~-ontemplating downgr:,ding its crunch kind of a game."
That opportunity ,~ill come
Di,ision I status can't be much for
Sunday. In the meantime, SIU is
the team's morale.
"They've just dealt \\ith unbeliev- cager to put the UNI loss behind by
able injuries from knees to jaws to maintaining its ·perfect home record
wrists to whate\·er," \Veber said. tonight.
So far this season, Kent \Villiams
"They\•e had it all, and now you've
got the distraction of the program and Marcus Belcher have been the
maybe changing levels or confer- team's co-captains. After the
ences, so they\-e just had a ton of Northern Iowa loss, \Veber tacked
Rolan Roberts' name onto that list to
things thrown at them.•
The Aces managed to stun SIU II)' to bolster the Salukis' leadership
last year in the Salukis' final home for what he hopes is an aggrcss~'C
game of the season. To avoid a repeat postse:ison drive.
"Those three guys have to keep
of that, Hairston wants to see the
Salukis improve the sometimes shaky them focused and keep them determined
and not let do\\11," \Veber
shot selection they showed at
Northern Iowa.
. said. "Because this is it now. The onlv
"At times we do take bad shots," thing }'llU're guaranteed is 10 gam~
Hairston said. "If we're more patient, - nine in the conference and one in
we can get it inside and go to our the [Valley] tournament.
"You\-e got to play your best !,asstrengths, what's working, and we'll
be OK. But until then we have to ketball at the end and you can't let
anything slip b),~
keep working at it."
The Salukis have vet to lose backto-back games this ·season, but the R,:porrer Jay Schuub can be reached. al
jschwab®dailyegyptian.com
team still has a few kinks to work out
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Saluki women try to
avenge leag·ue thrashing
SIU fravels to
Eva~sville tonight

SIU, on the other hand, is last in meager 28.1 pen:ent from the field
the conference wilh an 0-9 n=rd and against the Accs earlier this monlh
secs the scamd half as a chance to and we.re beaten on the boards by a
show the rest of league that it can whopping47-29 margin.
Freshman SIU guard Danette
compete.
Todd Merchant
Saluki head coach Lori Opp said Jones led the Salukis with a career
Daily Egyptian
her team lacks the experience of other high 16 points against Evansville in
teams and she realized this season
the earlier meeting and hopes ro conThe SIU women's basketball team would be tough because of that.
tinue her success against the Accs.
has lost 11 con=tive games, includ"We're taking our lumps," Opp Jones said she thinks SIU matches up
ing nine MVC games, but the women said. "We knew we were going to take well with EV3TIS\illc, especially at the
are looking forward to the second half some lumps this year. They're a posi- guard position, where a noliccable size
ofthe conference sc:r.son because ofthe tive group and thcyie still woridng advantage helped her last game.
chance to avenge their league losses.
ha.rd and that's all we can ask for."
"I just felt like I got more looks at
Opp said the Salukis .have to be the basket than I had before," Jones
Round No. 2 ofMVC play begins
tonight .as the Salukis travcl to stronger on the boards and keep the said. "There were a couple of times
E=illc, Ind., to take on the Pwple. tumm= to a minimum if they want that I had shorter guards on me which
Aces at 7 p.m. at Roberts Stadium.
to ha\-e a chance at pulling off the helped me in getting my shot off."
Tonights game is the last of i
The Salukis ha\'e payback on their upset.
"If we can take care of those two three-game road trip for the Salulcs.
minds as they attempt to C\'CI things
out with the Aces, who .demolished areas, we'll be in C\'Cl)' game that ,\'C SIU will then take an eight-day break
the Salukis, 87-41, earlier this month play," Opp said. "We also ha\-e to and return to the court on Feb. 8 when
in C:ubondale.
iinprm-e our shooting pen:entagc, and it t:ikes on Wichita State at the SIU
EvanS\ille is situated in fifth · that comes with taking higher per- Arena.
· place in thi: 1\fVC with a 5-4 mark centage shots, which is something
Re{xm..'T Tcxfd Merchani can be
and is looking a~ tonight's game as a we're continuing to wmk on."
The Salukis - in the irjdsr of a
rmched.at
stepping stone to a successful second
trnerchant@;iaiJyegyptian.com
school record losing streak - shot a
half of the season. ,
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Comedian

Mike E:pps
AKA: OayDay
from• Next Friday

Feb.6

1:30 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium

$15 General
Admission

Tickets on sale

January 14

Joitl:iii IUinoil: Commim/i O~irJ IJalii:I Focd Storr

104 £.Jackson • 529-3533
www.neighborhoodco-op.com

Free Pregnancy Tests
and· Confidentzal Assistance
·

... Same Day Results!

Walk-ins welcome
215 W. Main St.

Carbondale
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Evansville
Aces

at CTO located on the
Student Center,
2nd floor
Mora mfo ml 536-3393
orwww.siv.edv/-sp<

Iola Phi lbeto Froterru1y, Inc
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6men,6c untries, 1 team
SIU men's tennis
sports players come
from five continents

NCAA
Illinois 67, Ohio St. 78

JANUARY 30,-2002

COLUMNIST
Corey
Cusick.

Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

If the players were not holding tennis rackets,
one could easily mistake an SIU men's tennis
practice for a United Natio!)S summit.
The Salukis ha\,: six players from six different
countries, spanning ln'C continents.
"It's eood to ha\'C di\'csity," said SIU men's
tennis head coach l\lissyJeflrey. "You ha\'C different people from different countrir:s sohing problems in different ways. It makes for• vei-y d)namic team."
That dynamic team is composed of sophomore Peter Bong from Blackburn, Australia;
junior Alon Sa,idor from Ramat Hashoroh,
Israel; freshman Richard Booth from Yorkshire,
England; freshman Julian Angel Botero from
Medellin, Columbia; freshman Lukasz Soswa
from Su=;; British Columbia, Canada and
senior Brian Blake from Mt. Prospect, the only
player from the Unitco States.
"Im the only American on the team," Blake
said. ·And I'm very proud of that."
The othe: plaj'CfS, like Blake, are proud of
where they're from. But according to Booth,
national pride docs not intenerc with team unity.
It acrually helps them get along.
The team jokes around about each member's

Evansville
has become
Valley's
whipping boy

But Hairston said a little trash talking
won't throw him off when the Salukis see th:
Aces again for a i:05 meeting tonight at the
SIU Arena.
"I'm not worried about it- I just let it go
in one car and out the other," Hairston said.
"It don't bother me."
It would be easy for the Salukis not to
wony much about anything thrown at them
by fa'll1m-ille, which is last in the MVC. SIU
beat the Aces by 10 back on Jan. 2, and
Evansville (4-14, 1-8 MVC) has shmvn no
signs of corning to life since.
But after SIU (li-4, i-2 MVC) unexpectedly lost at Northern Iowa on Saturday,
head coach Bruce Weber has his team's
attention - ·especially with a blockbuster
showdown \'Crsus Creighton on . tap for
Sunday.
"If we don't win this game, the game
Sunday won't mean nothing," said Saluki
forward Tyrc:se Buie.
fa'llllSVilles offense is usually a strength,
but not this year. The Aces mustered a paltry
41 points in a 16-point loss. to Creighton
their last rime out.

Those gaudy jersey tops. More:
white: boys than an episode of"Bevc:rly
Hills 90210." That coach you love to
hate. That could only lead to one conclusion: The University of Evansville
men's basketball team must be in tmvn.
And do I feel sony for them.
fa'llnsvillc: limps into the Arena
tonight against an angry foe. The
Salukis, still bitter over that loss at
Northern Iowa Saturday night, must
be licking their chops anticipating the
chance to get back on the court. And
who better to take their frustrations
out on than the: league's whipping boy?
A team that hasn't won a ro2d game all
season. A team that won't win a road
game: all season.
.
Of Evansville's eight road losses,
they've only kept the score: respectable
in two of them. The average margin of
defeat has been just more: than 18
points per contest when Jim Crews has
taken the boys outside of Roberts
Stadium this season.
That tends to happen when opponents arc shooting 42 percent from
beyond the arc and tallying 81 points a
game on average. In past years
Evansville: could get a,vay with allowing so many points because they usually had enough scorers to keep pace:, but
this )=r has been atrocious. In their
most recent loss, .they shot 1-of-19
from downtown and mustered a measly
41 points against Valley leader
Creighton.
A factor contributing to some: of
these: struggles, other than the: obvious
scarcity of talent, is the injury troubles
pestering leading scorer and rebounder
Dan Lytle:, who has been hobbled by
knee problems this season.
The Edwardsville native: underwent
arthroscopic knee suigcry on Jan. 7,
but made a speedy rc:cO\'Cl)' and played
just nine days later against Drake.

See EVANSVILLE, page 15

See CUSICK .. page 10

From left to right: Alon Savidor, from Israel; Cc:.tas Tsouloupas, from Cyprus (no longer
with the team); Lukasz Soswa, from Canada; Richard Booth, from England; Peter Bong,
from Australia; Julian Angel Botero, from Columbia; and Coach Missy Jeffrey.

national origins, \\ith Austr:tlian Peter Bong
being the: main target.
"Peter gets picked on the most because he's an
Asian-Australian, which you don't see too often,•
Booth said. "But it'.~ all in good fun, and nobody
uses racial slu..-s."
The di\'CI'Sity also helps players adjust to their
new emironment. For Soswa and Blake, there is
not much of an adjustment. Sos,va described
America as "pretty much the same thing as

Canada."
But for Bong, Savidoi; Booth and Botero, it's
a huge adjustment.
"The hardest part is getting used to a different
culture and being away fiom friends and family,"
Sa\idor said.
His Columbian teammate, Botero, got more

specific.
--------------See TENNIS, page 15

SIU men's basketball
team host reeling
Evansville tonight
Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian

Stetson Hairston was supposed to be a
Purple Ace.
The Saluki freshman \\ing player originally chose to suit up collc:giatc:!y at the
University of Evansville, but after further
contemplation, had second thoughts and
instead opted to play his college ball in
Carbondale.
That's been a wc:lcome development for
the SIU men's basketball team, which has
seen Hairston crack the starting lineup in his
debut season while instantly becoming the
team's top defender.
The boys in Evarm-ille haven't forgotten
about Hairston's change of h.-:art, though.
When the Salukis played at Evansville carli. er in the season, several of the UE players
gave: him an earful.

